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following three experiments were made :
Weighed the milk, set one day in paiis.
the next day in pans, and so on for six
day-: then churned, and weighed the
lmttei. In the .second trial there was one

from the family spring
w agon to the broken down old lumber one
that -lands poised on its three wheels, a
reminder that all vehicles are not I mi it att-r the model of the ■•one lior.-e -bay"
Then are the patient cattle, the busy
chickens, tin mischievous pigs, and the
I 11.111 y in the
inevitable dog or dogs.
background i- 1 lie orchard and the well,
and in tlic foreground f he row s ,1 po.-ics,
ranging from ‘•bouncing Betties" to luViorThere is not always this sameness
niscs.
I'liere may be the
about the interior.
same articles of furniture to a great, extent. but no two are arranged the same or
kept in the same order. file -ante may
be said in regard to the architectural arflic rooms in a score «•!
raiigemcnt.
house- may be of the same size and of the
same number, but scarcely any two are
Bui as we have to do
even nearly alike
with but one. a \ iew of its interior w ill he
vehicles

j
j

This was the same conmore, 1 won't.
clusion she. had conic to before, and she
dust then
saw no reason to change it.
her aunt called to her that her uncle and
Doctor T'-oop were going over to the station, and she needed Dell's help about the

dinner.

Dell irushed her curly head w ith her
hand, t ickod the curls in a net, took a
hastv look in the liltie mirror, and went
dnwii stairs.
As Doctor t roop comes in hero in our
ston it w ill be well to tell our readers that
he was a man of about thirty-live years
lie had settled in the West, years before,
and was held very high in the estimation
His profession had
of hi fellow citizens.
thrown him into the mixture ot society
which makes up the western population,
and many owned their present good pro—
pert-: to hi- timely words of encourageI le was on friendly terms with all,
ment.
! lint with none more so than with
the
I I’errvs. Perhaps Dell was the magnet of
|
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-lion
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evil
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ted,
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attraction: but if so no one suspected it.
not even llell herself. He was a courteous
gentleman and a line scholar, and one
might wonder why lie choose to carry mi
his profession among a people so tar in-

ferior to him in native relinetnent as tinBut laof his neighbor.-, were.
The or ; wns satisfied: and could dine with those
ami brown, on tin* open prairie
thodo.x orchard lies ;u tin* back, ami row- humble people on their simple fare of -alt
meat, vegetables mid corn bread with a-:
of posies in front, and a lew Lombardy
poplars ami maples cluster in various much heartiiu and good cheer ns though
about 11n* front and sides of the i lie were among the upper ten, in their

enough.
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sumptuous dining-rooms.
Dell had seen nothing of her wouhl-he
lo\i-r, nor had the subject been alluded to
for some time, when one evening in early
summer lie wst surprised by a visit from
him. He came in his stylish carriage
She wa- sitting
w ith the team of
gray
at the front door engaged with a book, anil
s
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having apples

e\er\

1 .ike
Ml- In.in a tree in ls7J
and
pe.l lln-m into a good 11»rift\ tree, and do
and you will gel tVilit
die -aim in Is,
:

alternate ye

n

ars

If \ on eiit otV the thrifty I rees, the
a the last of June,
w ih "i is7d
leaving
four buds that would ( nine out in
iiir«*e
|s7i. von would Idj-re out the. next year's
■

!aid- and gain one year.
;
If you remove all tin* blossoms on
one half of vmir t rees in t lie bearing year
von will have fruit on that half the odd
vearThese thing- I have done successfully. I have now in bearing the Victory
apple of the odd year produced in this
next vear the scions ot the last year
wav

Will hear in the

*

regular

order.

giftin'

entertained of bis election. Young Allen riage, too. He drove past here last night
He*
who was then l.t. just of the constitut ional when yon was over to Mrs. (’lark's.
age to be a Representative in Congress, had that team of grays of his'n, and 1 tell
sought the Democratic nomination and von the gov’nor him-ell eouldu I have
received it. The boy took the stump and been liner.*’
went for the old man and his federal prinA curious expression played around the
ciples. The light was desperately hot. girl's mouth, but she said nothing, only
bill Allen was elected by just one majority. winked at a little wren that sat
twittering
This, however, did not have effect to mol- ami twisting on the honeysuckle bush, as
his
who
constrained
man
old
the
if to give vent to some feeling of merrilify
daughter to many another man. The ment
two
died
within
years,
husband, however,
Aggravated by the gill’s Jlenee her
and Alien returning irom Congress lull ol aunt
put the question again.
honors and full of fame, married the
“Dell, 1«*11 me
don't marry
widow, slit* is now the partner <»t his old Ambrose Verriek why you
age.
“Heeause 1 do not want to, aunt ie. 1
do not want to marry any body
L want to
A I'hiladelphia huvver was making' a live here with you and uncle as
long as
hightlown speech the other day, telling you live, and then—"
about angel’s tears,
“And then go to the poor house,’* said
weeping willows and
silent tombstones, when his Honor said, her aunt, finishing flu* sentence for her.
■Coniine your remarks to the do" lip-lit
•Well, rather than marry him. I would.’

not

see

hint until it

was too

late to

tv

I rent.

•‘(iii'il i■wiling. Miss Doll,"In1 -aid, in
hi- hlande-t tones. at the same time e\temling his hand, which Del! did not otVer
to take. Inn said a- -he rose from lier low
seat

:

■■I iiele Nathan i- at the bam.
I'll call
him." and Mr Yerriek-aw the pink dro-s
whisk around the corner liefore lie had
time (osay a Word of remonstrance.
■Well, site- a elite one, anyhow. W onderful tael.
Would make a -pi end id general. She know- whom I came to see.
I could lilt her out of thi
Foolish thing !
poverty here" waving lii.s hand with a
-till in the di
mighty nourish.
reetion Del! had gone, he saw Mr. :fnd
Mrs. Perry coming toward- the house, lmt
“Shrewd as a
Dell was not w ith them.
lii\, hut I'll wait," and he stepped forward
to greet I he old folk-.

Looking

Dell, alter calling her mu le, had linger
d arnmd the ham watching the stylish
mittit at the door, determined in her own
mind not to go near the house until it
Sin* sat a long tinn*
should he gone.
thinking the thoughts that come to most
i.fie. at time-, wondering what her life
was to lie. wondering why the world wa
-n
uneiptally divided, and wondering most
of all w hat Ambrose ^ errick w ould say to
her uncle, she thought the visit of mutual length and niii-t he something imporIlow long she sat there she could
tant.
not tell, hot w hen at last she looked up
the (-ai l\ -tar -hone through the dusky
twilight, the voting moon w a-hut a streak
in the western

sky,

and Ambrose Yerriek's

gone. She aro-e and walked
slowly toward- the house and entered it,
hut neither her uncle nor aunt said a w ord
to her for some time, then Mr Perry said :
-Mr. Ycrriek didn't want to see me it
At least lie didn't conic
seems, after all

carriage

wa-

1)1 C.
He finin'! -:ty who In* c:mu* 1" >ee but
i supposed il lo be ycm. answered Del
A <»u 111 i £»■ 111 treat licit man decern. :m\
how .“ snapped Aunt Jeannette.
Dell 1' It the hot. Mootl rise !«> tier thee
bill did no! answer.
Vnotlmr awkward silence. llu-u Mr
“Ilf* wanN y < * 11.
lVrr\ broke it :i£:iin:
Larkie, w ants you lor his wile.*
Wlial did you tel!
-The vagabond!
him
•I 10I1I linn you was tree to ilo as you
I x':int goiu' 1o inHuenee you one
liked.
That you could slay
w;i\ nor the oliier.
here as long as von would,and 1 lint's (ioif!(> SCO

■

■

tnilli. Dell."

“Thank vm. uncle." answered the girl :
••Air. Yerrii k had my answer some time
that he should come to you. after
ago,
that, only confirms my opinion ol ihe
and Dell rfnie. kis.-ed her uncle and
man.
itunl, and yveiit lo her room
ll yva- some yyeeks alter llii- that Airs
Perry made a misstep and tell down the
cellar-stairs. “I'm killed ! I ktioxx I am.
and thorn garden-seeds ain't gathered x it !"
Air. Perry and Dell
-aid the old lady
lilted her to her feel, lull she could no
more use them ill.111 could a neyy-liorn
babe. "Whv don't you go tor somebody.
Do for Doctor Troop.
Nathan'.'
The old man would have started then
and there, but Dell said the first thing to
he done was to get their patient up stairs,
and he must help. Then she herself
“lean
Would ride over Ibr Dr. Troop
go sn much ipiieker on (lx p than you can
mi
Pee. and you knoxx you cannot ride

Dyji."
The old man sull'ered himsell to lie directed by Dell: indeed, any one might
have eoinmamled and he xvoiild have obey
ed. so passive was he in (lull hour ol
trouble. It is probable Air-. Perry hersell
xvotlld have objected to the plan from sheer
obstinacy had she known ol it, Iml she
had tainted.
fleet as the wind llexv Dell oxer the
prairie. The neighbors, as they saxx her.
Wondered yx hat possessed that girl to alxvas
xvays ride as though the Old Nick
after her. They wondered still more when
they saw her returning with Dr. Troop at
her side.
■A had fail. Airs. Perry, a very had fall,
but nothing serious. 1 hope." xvas the doc"You must lie here and let
tor’s verdict.
the rest xx ait on you. You narroxvly escaped breaking your back."
It xvas many xveeks ere she was aide to
Meantime Dell and
be around again.
Air. Perry had a hard time of it. for the
old lady grexv discouraged over her sloxv
recovery and often berated the doctor and
Dell- and indeed, every one who came
about her— because she did not improve

■

mering reply

“Well, I don't rare," she -aid aloud, a
she gave her curls a toss. --I can work, I
can go away if .she wants me to, I can
earn my own living, Imt 1 cannot marry
that money loving, selfish, sordid, hard
hearted Ambrose Verriek. and what'-

ranging

“To the Station, to visit
lo tlu: Station! Thai was the last place
in the world for her, for Doctor Troop
was there
yet. so she answered quickly:
'•f!o away now and leave Aunt Jeannette with all the l'all work to do?
No.
indeed
1 don't want to "o to an\ place
Why do you want me to go
“Becauseyou ain’t well. Yotfiv all run
down,’ said Aunt Jeannette
I'm not sick, onl\ a little languid." replied Dell, wearily.
You
Well, something's the matter
don't look nor act like yourself. I think,
Nathan, you'd better see Doctor Troop
before he goes away, and have him enrne
and give her some medicine
I don't, want any medicine, and if lie
comes I won’t see him!' and lied darted
out of the room like a rocket
“What ails the gild, anyhow. io speak
like that
add Aunt Jeannette, looking
after her in astonishment.
“This will never do," said Dell, as-he
threw her-elt on the llooi of her little
room,
flie ;irst thing I know they will
have him here to prescribe for me and
make fun of me. i won’t stand it. i
wish he was in Ballvhaek. W hy don’t he
<*o o!V. a! heard he was long ago?
What does ail me, anyway” I don't feel
like -eeing any one, or like going to any
plaee. I'm ashamed of myself for moping
I’m going to quit it right now.
so.
I'll
open the salon valve and sing as loud a

lli- plucked a -prig of honeysuckle from
the tine which overhung the door.
1
will give you time to think." tie -aid,
handing tin- sprig to her -TIT see this in
your hair to-morrow when I come, I will
know your answ f is a I wish,
(inml-bv.
1 >eli," and lie wa gone.
1 could never describe the emotions Doll
experienced after the suddenness of third elation passed oft': nor is it fair to tell that
sle sweetened her aunt's gruel with salt,
thereby ruining that lady's supper; nor
ti.'W -.a in it. mustard in tile ginger cake,
and fed tile eat from the sugar-bowl, and
altogether acted
strangely that .Mr.
••l.arkie. what ails
I’errv finally said:
You must I.,
irk
I’m afraid your
you
head i t timed
I'm afraid il i-." -a'd Dell in reply,
“i In
I■ >
bed earh
child." and 1 tell
obeved.
She mil i have decided the iplestion sat
i.-faetorily to tier-elf between bedtime and
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iv, aen-d.
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more
than
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he Im- m.; il all, bemuse
link
night's milking;
morning's
So much for the exterior. 'The
all around
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r, Mil
\ enw -hollld, therefore the third, one more night's than morning's interior i- not beautiful either in
-to)
illy
design or
file depth of the milk in the pails
milked uiiek iy a well a qpleily
Ii is milk,
The front door open- into a room
jiui-h
: atuiai
foi her to part with her milk in a in the lirsi two trials was from seven to that serves for parlor and sitting room. 1
ien inches: in 1 he tbird from Ien to twelve :
mmm <■
am! a miiker 'liouhl mine as
and on stale occasions for dining room,
ami in die pans from two to two and one- too
a r
ha 1
i, o
a
A carpet, a ;
!: is plainly furnished.
possible If tin* time of
half. I lie temperature of the air was gen- few
mm h
chairs, a table, and an old settee
ilk'my
j »p W eyed she will beplain
'•,•■
!! ;p:i? 'op!
and be -ill',- !;o| Io ••«* ive erally from aii deg. to 7o deg., that of the are the- essentials; a winter bouquet, dusty
water fn an fa > deg. to Gil deg. : when the air
»wn
*ei■ i -I;\
j
with age, a painted bunch of pansies surpiiiekest milker
fh*
a
d 4n ; milk, b. aan-e In* was above Go deg. we cooled the milk set
rounded by a rustic frame, a -hell’on w hich ;
in
before
the
in
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room.
•et
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setting
-lands a clock, a lamp and a sickly lookrippinty-." whieli are the
e skimmed the milk as soon as it
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h-he-t part.
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to
was
in
which
about
1 ha more j U i e! rid pe leealde tire rows
change,
Ibrty-cight are the oul\ ornament-. At the back a I
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kept h i i e 111 in y milked, the more hours with the pails, and thirty -ix with long kitchen, from which ari-e-a stairway
die
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We,
V, 11 be 1 he
a \ .11 o I,
!
pan-.
>t 1 ll<* i i' lit lleading t«* the garret, for thi- prairie farm
In make a pound of butler il tonkin the
ii will la -1.
all,; liie
11 any
house lias a garret
tliy
with pail-. .‘7 pounds of mill. :
daily ocelli'- to di-tlU'b a e'a ite t»r atiraei first trial
The morning; on which our story begins
in the second
i; e i c at' mt i* <u. the i"e I a a 1 ioi w i! i r,*a.-e with pans, g.i pounds
is a lovch one in early spring
'The long,
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a
moment. and if i- c,euir-. :,- ar the
low kitchen has two occupants, an elderly
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in
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1‘ tin
1
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the ie-l
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iile die poor
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! morning air came the sweet notes of a j
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i* a\ ley milk in a niu
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b iy ailear soprano voice, tilling every nook and ;
Soap Wash for Fruit Trees.
teisd- t" tlimini-li -eereti.m.
The man listens
its melody
corner with
t a
deni ,.| milk my ami nl treat iny
I lie beneficial intbicnee of a w oak alkali with a pleased look on hi" face, the woman
-In*.iia
i;, ae. rdam-i w itli the wash upon the burl; of fruit t ri of
long- twitches her elbows and look- nervous, ai, t
! h \
Inmld be kept aII- action is though the -wee1, not*1 rasped her sense-'.
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luiuling acknowledgement
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able and Ire,* troll e \
in expansion of tin* pores, while at the
*! >e 11‘- aw i’u! noisy,** -he remarked, as
1 *1 IIP lit
:
able
i"
j o aeeomj»|i-,|| 1 Iti :.
-aim
time it i- destructive of all animal
-he walked over and glanced up the stair! A
'.:*-d illlpoN ailee.
The ! life, -poradie or otherwise.
yi! !a i'i! \
Wfiler- or wax.
Then coming back -he looked
-h w|
-lion Id
and pear, ab!\
Na
t heo ri -i s diile r a- to the best time lo apply
ea in i< m -! \
at in r h us ha ml and "aid,
\
at" '.•,*
bat a <
d. but pr<»mp! !y at a
it : but we have always loimd that if good, Ilian,
know that Dell i- tweiilx
!
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a, in m |
I in■ im •:'liiIIy :i Ud ii ve
common
n-e lie used in preparing il. the
y ear- "hi next unnd h
m -me milk at
o
,.,„i in mi
; y nt
And
linn ol application is always good.
1 hadn't thou; lit of it much." lie an- j
in : in- a >rn!iiy and -**\ en at niyiit,
If you use purnow
lor lie* preparation.
Urol her
let's -ee.
-We led.
“lint 11•1W
t a
-not well to di\ ah* Ili*? time -o uuiutseil pota-li. reduce it so that, you can
t aleb has been d.-ad -inee
Is. f >e!l could
aia iy
(tb-en at ions ha
-how n that
bear your finger in il half a minute oi
iii"l toddle then. Yes, lie died in '-Is, and
milk'uiy \1 h-wr a p a | \ ill yive .'In pounds more without a tingling or sue sen -alion. his wife,
poor thing, followed him tin*
a
e-e
; -ea.-on. more
1 o 11n* «a>w
ia
ifxoii can obtain good soft soap from the
I didn't thing il w a- so long,
next v ear
when tin x are
ami I t hour', apart
iviii-e grease and lye ashes saved up dry, 1 remember when l brought the little thing ;
Old a yreate. in. .ju.i-il
w il! make lucre
l iieu take it ami reduce it (the soapy down,
here. I rode a-iiorse-baek and carried her
•; iferene** -f: I h
not pi a -nds. 1ml so that it will not lie
m m\ arm- xx rapped up in my overcoat j
O
\ n holm P
•a
ei"
1
lie
w
a
soft
w
hitew
ash
brush,
lieu
used
keep
rop\
by
all the way; from FerryV Landing home,
ailmed
md and a' emniy li >ln>uld
t ■■ il lively, and if matters not materially ami -he ne\?er
whimpered. She's been a
a
ipio- d t
on,p!ei,• the work in that ju-1 when, but say now and any time heap o comfort tons since. Jeannette."
1 an
Thi w ill re-juii
,an* hand to aboiil
mo-1 convenient until 1st of July ; but. after
■*Yes; I-ain't nothin'agin'Dell, she'-;
o\
lad tin;
inn,ibe" i
aboui as that 1 "mil■ ii i- perhaps better to wait till a
dutiful girl, lint I've been Ihinkin' that !
a a
ab \
mill, a: a t inn* the next year.
ci.iii; a- *m
[American farm Journal. alter a -pell we'll be gone, ami xvho‘11 fake
oi ilijlll \
in W
|o
lie liatld- of
are
raiv of her then ?“ said tlu* woman.
n- mdker or f
; in*
*w
’I'li at lll’N-PmvN 11 > >i:-1
I h >\i
flu* nnnd>er
somebody, I reckon, that'll be glad of
d !*ei t er Me
than im we
W lien horses I)<*<•<>11n■ wnni out ami run
11; n *11 mi!!;
the chance," slid the old man, merrily
a
111»I i! :i re e,*ri 'a
eo\\* jo milk
and down In haril work, sometime liberal
•■Somebody lias a-ked for the chance |
v
-a* add mill
tin* -ana- ope- in the same feeding alone will not bring them up
uTcady." -aid the woman, in a whisper.
-o
A
of
health.
ato di\ ide tin- time
state
wdei
to
their
proper
e«|Ually. again
Ibis, eh.’" said the man, looking up in |
<
hanyiiiy m:lk*a'- aitr.-n-l the attention of writer in the Agricultural says his animals a -urpri •i,*d w ay. 'Then resuming his work. |
tie .-ow and exeues a iinh
leeiiuy of c*au- were in that condition of lassitude and he continued “\\ el1, tlial's the
way the
\\ t'ukiif'.s, and
-la do
lie sawed a barrel in two
"l-m
an* i
11of
y i\ e daw if
world o\( : the young ones will leave the :
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a h.
a
A
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aaand
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mill.ed
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the
platform
upon
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! shall j
old one- when the time conic-.
the pump, to lie used ill watering the
ime |a-r-*m
hate to o <- I n il. though."
Into one of them he put a pailtul
horses.
ami the
••Don't fret. Nathan Ferry,
j
of nim meal and mixed it with the water.
die ain't goiiT to
voice grew louder,
Pastures.
and
not.
like
The horses at first, did
it,
Breaking CJp
lea ve."
would mill drink a little when very thirs•. M'i
A
V
V\ lio :: IllllSWhat do y.ai mean Jeannette
•-( -mien ill 1 he
tv.
After thex
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iu> Ira 111 • hour- with he management
t«» |
••! mean that ! >e]l did'nl
ay y <•
In
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lln
uouhl.
I there ;111\ advantage
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farm. A-:.Verriek’- question
Ambr<>
a few day—, however, they drank this corn
••in
■:i ki*« jiing
i:nt r\
••li was him, eh
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There they
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And Dell i-mighty 1 o»rl sighted
week there was a change-for the hotter in
tempi d 1 1 urniip i»d f >r I ndian the
not to take him. Tin re ain’t another such
did
lie
of
the
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all
appearance
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1- this the reason hr
lie’ll mwer eat
:i rich man in Ihe county.
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no
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l.e «III i till
'hallanooga.
stranger
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in long curls about her plump shoulders.
n
in- old count r\ probald V a it — peel a 1 ili farmer, recently and asked 1 >ut her chief attraction
1 a rule
lay in her cherry
bad
not
been
robbedtlur
him
if
his
bouse
mil- h
have a
te.nptali-m t<> pl• * up nld
voice am I lively manner.
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farmer
tinwar.
roplicdlhat.it
have, and willi tin siinr- ing
She had bloomed
pa lure- i- v\
She was no exotic.
"I. said Iho stranger, “was one ol and blossomed like a
vvliat i.neei lam tenure of tenant- at-will, had.
rose ; and her
prairie
I look a
in
I ;le
doubtk
esirain! ••! the the marauding party that did it
?ne\
far in advance of tlm-e
mind,
though
"That locket.” said the
little loekct"
-'
ill:andiord
j- nt t heir • I*dug
an mud her. was Ju sympathy with all.
bail been
farmer, bursting into tears.
We are u-u.div la adh-rd and tenant
lit r aunt was noi. the tmsl amiable ol
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"in
ini
ind our h"j»e of immedi- Morn by jiix dear, dear child."
women
Indeed. she was decidedly the,
i-." replied the stranger, visibly aIfocled :
lii -,iid 11 w a \
he tempered b\
reverse, as Dell and Mr. Perry had long
restitution.
I
let
make
am
rich
:
me
t •••eiliough:
I
permanent ownersince discovered. Scolding was her eleHe gave
n
-ii*hui
wurd n|' ailviee I'd' am one Here i> si f(ll' lour little son.
ment, and no nett ter if Dell galloped over
8:;i)
in
sbi)
received
the
a
and
farmer
bill,
land
ip goi»d g*ra
the prairie on Hyp’s back with her hair
farmer’s
the
He
then
ih* sake ■!
l
wrung
ing a crop of eoru, change.
“a-llvin ’." or walked demurely by tin* side
has
tanner
left.
The
u a
I»mIu the lirst place, to a hand warmly and
of her uncle, the old latly was suited with
his
shotsince dried his tears and loaded
w in
in.Meed
'T.a -, u !,el her f< >r ha v or
neither. The latest vial of wrath had been
\ aluable a
a
gun. The .*bo hill was had.
ret l on Dell's head on account, ol her
poll
v
*dded held.
I he muIv reason for
refusal of the “splendid offer" above alp!i >W ill'.! i' -In nld I"- t<i -eed it down
William Allen, the luded to.
A l.ii ri.t: Sruitv.
Hut Ihe old lady had not eonbn and
i- m.iv
ln-ai !\ or (piite he oh(h> \ ernor elect oft )hio. went to I hat Slat e eluded that chapter, a- Dell Perry smn
tied h\ i»iIn
mean-. The harrow, fresh
from Virginia about I83(i, a poor boy with tound out.
d tnd. aho'v
tii. i<ip-di e-ing. and kind seareelv a dollar in
Mr. Pcrrv having linished his mending ;
money. About 183(1
ni
he
w
iiuirnt
of a good blanket he fell in love with the
of a
left the. kitchen. Mis. Perry had been
daughter
’.all gi'"U lit to earr\ it through the w inwealthy old Federalist. The daughter was turning over in her mi ml the -object in
ill renovate and perpetuate .1 -1 >d on devoted to
in this
young Allen, but the father question, ami so confronted Dell
uni that i- lit for gra
at all
if yon didn’t like Hie
.laekson man, and manner:
young
Ur Ii a lie )i| a
\ oil
(le-eril)O. eheri-h
“Dell Perry, I want to know why you
bitterly opposed the marriage. In 183:1
the a]»p|e of \ our r\ •
It ma\ lake the old
will not marry Ambrose Verriek. lies a
was nominated for
gentlemam
"'d wars to ie-tore il if \*'ii oner
Owns land and stock w ithcongress by the Federalists. The district splendid man.
.1
c
id;.,.., | arm 1 ’apera new carFederal and no doubt, was out end. Ami he’s been
was
t

1

believe all her aunt had said, or would he
be willing tu make allowance lor a sick
woman's fancies, or a tired girl's
patience?
Alter all, what, did sin: care what lie
?
In
the
of
midst
these
thought
perplexing
thoughts ])r. Troop entered the kitchen.
Dell turned suddenly, ha!(’-soberly, "l)r.
Troop, what will you think of me after
this dn_\'s events?"’
‘‘.lust wlial 1 have alwavs thought of
1 lien taking her hands
you, only more.
in both of his, he said tjuiekly
"Dell, may
I tell you nil 1 lliink of vou ?"
A swift glance into liis t'aee ,-.Mailed the
truth to her
I don't know— I cannot—
I cannot answer you, sir," was the stam-

«

nnived, and then the roots nine lie carried
*
tin cellar.
We provide large boxes
which will hold about twenty bushels each
* asl -i itVtree
boxes) raise them a few inches
from the cement floor by cross-pieces of
cant ling, and thou lill them with the elean.
dry potatoes. A lid excludes them from
the light.
If there happens In he a lew
w ide cracks in the bottom of lhe box, the
cut nation will be belter; and if the I ulleisure elean and the cellar cool, there w ill be
little of the rot.
Keels, turnips, carrots, and parsnips will
rnni tlit Kaii m .Magtiziie- for (i
not keep ftv-.ii in this way. as they hate
How Ho Won Her.
lmt the impervious skin of the potato. Our
u: tn n .1:
it.
plan is t, > pack them in barrels, or dry
good' boxes procured from the country
I'll,'I'.is
;i
soil
of
indescribable ■'!i.i ni ill
storeThey will shrivel and spoil if the
moisture is not retained in them by some :ill (lull pertains In Min exterior view of :i
firm house, lie il situ:ile,l in the tniil-t of
'abstain e to pack them in or lill tlie inter
tree- :ui,l babbling brooks,
tie.Finely broken and moderately -hading out
boldly with the sky for a
damp mo-,- is best, for this pur]lose: but in standing
it- absence, sawdust answers quite well. background and tlic open, bare country
There arc always about
for the coloring.
At this season of the year, there is a great
deal of this material in the ice-house, after the same objects to attract tlic attention.
The tanning implements, tlic various
the removal of the ice, that is quite damp

hnA al a
annnyvment i‘.»i*
tii" weiyht of tin milk equally
enough for use I’nt in a layer or two of
-I
«■! tin- udder. ami preventin'.1
pari
the roots: then scatter enough of the savvin p!
-iny !i
; upon tin- tent[ dust over them to till the interstices, then
'\ li« 11 ; he u.hh-1
i’11;i. if the milk imother lay er, and soon. In barrels, more
v. i! out «■’
! Ip
I i e \ i y (lie
to.. ;
pres- roots may be put in at a time, the saw-dust
: 1 hen
:
isj111 re a \ iyorous elVorl
being shaken in among them by rocking
i, .,w. to
Im’i oi
prevent the the barrels. Hacked in this way. we have
-ere ah,
fp m e p .v, dmy 1 he milk
seen beets taken out. olie full year after
lil'. the \ ae;; !!• v.
If 111- 1111« MT !they were lifted from the Soil : while those
a ft
|l led. -Ill
ea 11
hold the milk which were
placed, uncovered, on lhe
•"a
'Of
a—il\ ; Ill'll the ]#— there i< ill
ccllni bottom were spoiled in a mouth h\
he lie !
can
she
maintain
the
easily
drying; up [Country llentleniaii.
of the mii-euia; i>aml- nere--ar\
'•nt ire: v he milk from flow iny
Seep ami Shallow Setting of Milli.
tli ai!.
When tin* milker first
.Mr I' N. !'iirr:unl, ol Morristown.wribd
iioh! } ; he leal and he£in> to milk,
l" tile Vermont Farmer that, intending to
heme; : Pills1- the ow to eontr.iel
a
hai,d
adopt the deep pans or pails for his whole
lirmlv :
to h,,]d haek the
o-1
Itor
tin,.
2 >i if ]»re sent ly dairv. he engaged a <u]>ply which readied
j ei i,
x i: or* aoiiiraetion v. ill b»*«;in to him when in so great a hurry in haying
were set,
:
and
milk w ili beyin io pour that only one-half of I In*
■uyb. and it' ,11 i • jiii< i. .-lie will relax consequent!.'' the milk of every oilier day
had to lie put in the old-fashioned pans.
I ••m
bib;,, v. le u the milk all -ettles
teat-,
ad ii i| :a klx draw n His wile suggested that the cream he kept
I out to the
1"
separate to see which produced (lie most
ea
a
I
fli
Very la<t
butter. The cream from the pans made tin
most butter (he first three day s, when the
(hi; thirelaxation will
i*iii 1

answered the girl quickly, then hurried
•'i«uv \v;i> buried with;, on, low.
away to the garret to escape the torrent
of words which she was sure would follow
Than iu-1 the beautiful clay
'i *»u left to hii! the pn^:*innate ki-s
her answer.
When you pa-.-eil l'r-.m our life :i\\:i>.
Once safely in her room—one corner of
the garret curtained and carpeted—Dell
More \va- buried with you, love.|
Than llie spring of your young renow n.
sat down to think.
She had often before
And the glow of the fre-li green laurel lcaw
been in the same train of thought, name
That were won ing l>» make \ our row n.
ly. her dependence on her relatives. But
.Mor, was buried with \mi. I«>\e.
had -he thought on the oilier side, she
Hum golden h«*|<e- and dream
might have discovered that they were aThan all the glittering halo hung
much dependent on her as she on them.
Hound a true heart's noble scheme-.
She had thought what might he her situaKoroli! when Hi*' heavy >ud- la\ >lraigld.
tion in ease of their death. The little farm
I ii th«' black * hvember weather.
wa alt they had. and that w as not valuable
The light of a home and the strength of a life
j
Wen- left ’ln '.illi their weight together.
-barely sullicienl for their maintenance:
But she had
not a rich inheritance, truly.
flier, w iv many around your grave, love.
a richer. And as she
Wiih an lmne-i tear and pr.a>m.
thought of her robust
Hut one a- she knelt beside it. knew
health, cheerful heart and w illing hand-,
Her
null, too, iv-ted there.
the poorhousc looked very far in the di—

!

fhe milk in o n h i" held in
n fluent
nihes. which, lik- the rods ,,f a tree, are
"i
contracted into one, just above the

Requiescat.

Hig the potatoes, if possible when the |
ground is dry: lmt it this can not or lias
U"l been done,
they should he allowed lo
dry on a lmm-lloor. the adhering soil re-

of the

ment"

in Cellars.

Keen' farmer knows, or thinks he know s,
h<>w to lake care of potatoes for winter use.
hut we wall describe bricllv our methods

1

dair\.

the V

Case.
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morning, for morning brought back
again. She even burst forth

old self

song,

iniii

I can:

"Throw a ro-c on (In* -livne at morn
Waleh at eve lor tin* llmvr* ivlni n
I >roj» in 11n* ocean a golden grain
Hoping lo -ee it on shore again.
II ; he rose yon again heholu.
11' e\ ,‘V you gaze on y<«ur grain .!
I'lien believe lull not till then.
Thai there*.- faith ia the vow nl'iiu-ii.'

her
into

li to Aunt .leaiinettV discomfort,

i lie rich, melodiou voice rang out loud
and (dear, reaching way
down !•■ the
‘truck patch" where .Mr and Mr I rwere

at wore.

••Hark ! if that ain’t Deli -lag in*
aid
Mr. Kerry listening.
Aunt Jeannette rai.-ed h e head and
pushed hack her sun-bonnet to li-p a.
There wa- litis innate relinement about
Yes. Hell has waived up ag’ud watier iter
her—tlii-emblem of true ladyhood
reply.
heart tinttereil a little as site fastened the
Dell iiad waked up. Site re-*dyed iIt was nothing keep tlnv safety valve open all tin* !im a
tell-tale prig iii her hair
new for her to do, lor as her aunt exfor otherwise then* was great danv*-• ,.f
there was always some ... her secret being discovered.
pressed it.
I in* South to tin* We-teru man
the
dangling from her head:" but this hud a
meaning- t happy one for her, and best uni\ ersal panacea, for every woo. II.i- he
..f a!! a hidden one to Aunt .lonnnetie
"hard luck." he goes south. I la h I roiddc
slu- -at in a deep tiuh for she knew not in Ids family. In* goes south
li
he
how lone
but -lie was roused by the been disappointed in love, he goes south.
-1 a1111"i11ti of door and u imli iw sashes and Dr. Troop a\'ailed hi m.-elf of t hi
-n. o reign
tlie rattle •>!' their paper curtains. A storm remedy and went to tin Men
The week's washing was
wa- is -la iug.
Tin following winter wa a hard onDell hastilx ran down stairs, h»r Dell. Aunt Jeannette werw rlvd !nv
out d"o.
-rl ed her bonnet and liew to gather them I self and became a continued invalid.
M
ame
in.
A- -lie
the brunt
llirollgli the door the Kerry’ health wa poor. too.
I her bonnet otl'. houey-suekle of ii all fell upon 1 Ml.
w ind whi-l
j 'flu* next
A friendly Dull caught the for- I
and all
spring i! wa-deemed bo ; to
rent tin* firm and move Jo tin* Si.Uioa.
mer, but tin1 latter wa- carried no one
Dell was uncibfscious ol
knew whither
idle neighbors there promised Dell plenty
the mi chief done as -lie picked up the of work at sewing and oilier light work
j truant bonnet and hurried to her aunt, that wa always on hand. Indeed. Mr*.
w hom she found
in a state of excitement <'raig w anted a ramstre— right then, for
oid\ ,-ii'i.illi d b\ tile elements without.
her (laughter Kllen was to Im* married in
There w:
little or no rain with the May to Ambrose Verriek, and t m* n»*.*e
one of those fierce storms
m
Il wa
-toi-iii.
they
sary wardrobe wa to be mad<
oi wind that
-pl'ilig up so -uddenh over moved into tow n, and Deli became for tin*
< *» i •'
»
the 1‘i'a.iries. |ea\ iug in tlieir wake d< -tritemember u M
inn* being
tIon and oinetime- deatli
1'liey ki-l but family.
but these |
sometime
few
moment
To marry "well," in the common a*
to tlm-e w lin experi111oniet11
ai'e linur
eeptanre of (in* term, had been eon idcred
enee them
by Mr < raig a- (In* climax -f all fern*ai e
II, PI
111''
M II!
Mi
Ml <
i.
I 11
and -In* had dulv in till .) tin*
d(*sirc
when
|ia-si il in r. wh'.i: <li■ -11'iictiim il Mail dune idea into ln*r daughter's mind,
It had escaped e\
lotlieir ii\vit pr<tperl \
Ambrose Yerriek came a weoim* Kllen
w as abundantly coiigralulai *• I.
epi a line nl'Innii'd ti nee wliieli w a-;
1'ie-le N'atlmn will have tin- north
Mat
Dell was watched with jealou eye
in rclmild," -lie remarked 1" law
tenet
the female- of the ( rain' establishment,
he ipiictly wok up her serving. Ibr they knew that rumor had attach* d
aunt, a
an
linin' afterward.-: Doctor much importance to Mr. 1 erriek’s visit at
I'.ihnp
If made some remarks Mr.
I'n' ip eanie.
Kerry'.- the preceding summer. The
inrm. md the damage it had
admit the
bridegroom elect w.i kept iway from Dell
done: then w ent mer where Mr-. IVrry
aii fa*
as much as possible, mu* h t<- her
wa- silting dnlslered up in her easy chair
tion.
Hut mil* unlucky day they mot
11. pa -eii deliiud Dell, elaneing ijiiiekly
the hall, for the lif t time ince her gjourn
Dili the there
at I he curly head a-he did
Dell would haw pa vd him w it lieinhlem w a md there ! I le talked rapidly, mit a look, but he 'topp' d her and aid in
a
wa- If- eiislm.i. -aid he 1 lioug'hl Mrs.
a hot whisper
I
Ml well lie need lint
k n
I'ern wa- gettili:
"Ha\ e you any regret
Must exert ie moderately, yourself yet if \ on -ay so !*'
lead again.
i and l.e -a re til I admit lilting anything, and
mr
"You villain I Annoy m< .e* tin .o
Then -linking
lie would de all rigid non
peril !" said the angry girl
inn and then
I hands w ith Mr kern and nodding coldly
Dell would have left
I In | >el| lie W cut awa\
hut after rellcetion. eoneluded that
I'ourDcll! Ilnw her heart tell from its many explanations would be tv,mired,
higher! pinnaele nl hope In the MTV and besides it could not help her !ml only
'she longed to injure Kllen. he determined t*> -any, feel
depth- nl disappointment
de alone im*- assured he would not rnolerf her
go somewhere where she cmiid
u ilii her moi'lmention and di 'appointment.
again
Ihil her aunt wanted her. Her pillows
l.l; IW.l\
h.'MHe.
Doctor I loop in hi
were hard. Iter d.'lek needed dathing, her heard of the
marriage, and wondered.
and
til
these
mill'll
In
rai-i
I
Wi-re
feta
Could it 1" that he had mi under, lood
inanv limre were immediate wants which
Dell's motives for rejecting hi- -nil ? Wa
meanwhile
to.
li-lening
Hell mil l attend
-lie after all the true lu-arled. honest girl
his
the
doctor;
talk admit
1.. her aunt
he had always thought ? since -hi* had
his numerous eliaritie-, hi- not married \ erriek. Inn* tvlusal must linv e
1 Mur nha.'aeti
lie
w
UlltlT
patient1'' W it il tile -ilk. “No
arisen from some other eau-e. sin1 did
ride- in -tie!i a dilapidated old ng'g'V, he not love him and had n > wi-li to pain him
1
gi\ es away everything he gets, ai d ticictors l»v listening folds avowal ot'lnye I*rav>’.
I the poor tor nothing.
gene roll- girl
II wa very hard lot Dell *,n nia-ter her
There is alwav- a geieline thrill of aleelf during all this preamble, and il was faction when a friend
e«.;idin•! in vindiwell I'm- her. perhaps, that she could not cated: Doctor
removed tin* del-re
'Troop
get aw:u to herselt with her sui-i'iv at of di-appointmeut front hi- heart and
for'when -lie cniilu, wliieli was not again enshrined it idol.
until hi mi’s afterwards. Ini heart had reor
At last it was rumored that
acted and she e. uld ealmly look tin mat
Troop was coming back, dust where the
ter in the face.
rumor originated no one -coined to know
Her lit'sl emivielimi wast'iat Dr I Vnop Like
many another rumor, it seemed to
taken
lie
had
i had acted imgeneroi-ly.
have its foundation in *ihe\ say so.'* It
beadvantage of her lia-H speech the day
reached Dell's ear-, ami her itcan gave a
fore ami onlv wanlei to -ee it -lie would
great tlutter- perhaps >f joy, perhap-m
A very un'iist conclusion,
wear the sprig.
pain—'lie could not hav e told w hich.
Dell, lull perhaps the iie-i alier all. lor it
Dell wa
at
It was late in August.
i-oii-ed vmir pride an I hid y inr disappoin
home
njoviug a re-tingy-ju ll. 1 hat is.
i merit.
resting from her round oi work iit other
It I I ll 111K I lull W II 'I I lull
t III,. \\
|l III-K
people's houses, bill not idle at home.
I pereciitimi -lie would lia.'e thought in There had been very much requiring; her
• leeblo
look Ynr tin- sprig, il' till- lnllling llllt t,
care, for the aged couple were to
lint any nl
Inar ii nut in her indignation,
to attend to anything except their own
il- might have neglected tn do so, stricken j ailments.
l’»ut one dav when both were
as she was In the sudden transition from
veil
comfortable. Dell proposed
quite
hop,, in disp.iir. and with Aunt .Icunnctle’s an old neighbor, about a mile away.
I, iiioniu l w auging in mir ears.
The morning* was -till and -nil r \ a only
Meanwhile Doctor Troup was as much an August morning ean be. 'I he trees
I surprised and disappointed us was Kell. that skirted the creek over which her way
Of lav had no motion in their leave- : the tail
II, had known her from a lilt hi gill.
had
1 i n,, he had watched 11 *r cioseh
prairie grass merely nodded as -lie pas ed ;
lined at her
veu tin* verv birds scarcely
noticed her liy welcome when he came,
•We'll have a si orm after all
and had seen tin- mantling' blush when lie approach.
\fter the
had pressed her hand at parting, lie had this." said Dell to herself.
thought he w.i lint indill'ereiit to him. calm t omes the -inrm. am! alierihe (orm
and he knew that lie loved her with bis the calm again. So in human heart as
There has been a dead
lie had heard of Ambrose well as in nature
I whole heart,
Yerriek s wnning'. hut could not think that calm at m\ heart so long that I almost
<

j
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■

1

lyingj

■

j

..

first,

«

I tell would lie n deluded by the glitter nl
wealth as tn wed a mail nf his stain]).
|!m he helie\ ed il llnw—Indicted what
new nutlil was
rumor
aid, that Yerriek
lint in his
of the wedding display,
Sbe bad
lie did not blame Kell.
n
pot ert\ all her lile, and luui seen
yurt little in il In make her in love w ith il.
Me’could but wish her happiness if she
could find it w dll such a companion. As
He
for hinisi-11' lie meant In go away.
nniild easier
up his practice and

part

heart
know

\

give

elsewhere to begin anew.
I kail In see ii, r tin- wile nl another and
I lint other, Ambrtisc Y erriek
friends, and

go

Kell heard through gnssijipiug neigh
burs nl bis intent ions, and I lie speeii lat ions
She was glad *d il, for
in regard to it.
his absence would help her bear her
humiliating secret.. So she pul a brave
face on the matter, ami tried to live as
though Doctor Troop never existed, lint
in
pile of all lier forced eheei'liillness her
j
clieeks grew jiale and her step faltering.
•iKell is ailin’,” said Aunt deauneltc.
She had recovered twin
i one morning,
"She
I her fall and had resumed her w ork.
faster.
One day when Mr.-t Perry had been don't seem a bit like herself.''
"She's had a hard stretch ol it these
more than usually fretful, and Dell's paand he ought
tience xvas unite exhausted, she capped last few months, anyway,
Let's send iter to the
the climax by telling the doctor that Dell to have a re-!.
Station to stay with ITeacher Hopkinses
xvas the “carelessest critter in the xvorhl.
l ttele Nathan.
That individual looked incredulous, and folks lor a spell," suggested
What say you to that, Larkiehe said,
turned. Vir tried to turn, the conversation :
Imt the old lady kept on until Dell xx itli a ; Kell entered the room
"What is it '! I did not hear.
her oxvn indignation roused, replied in a
-How would you like to go away for
hasty way, then llexv to the kitchen. Once
there, she fell to thinking. If she only awhile?”
YYle.it for. and where .' e\
••(in away
had not said those foxy' hasty words. What
Would lie claimed I fell, in urpri m
I would Doctor Troop think?
■

I'o avoid him was her first
impulse, but
lhat was impossible, so sin*
stepped aside
to let him pass,
Instead of so doing in*
reined up liis horse,
day, in public affairs
saying: “Good eve- early
In lslg there lived in Manchester a man
ning Miss Perry. Alls. Clark told me you
had just started and was very anxious to named Harney Boom, who had two sons.
reach home.
You cannot possibly cross Stephen and .less,., and a -m-in-luw named
on foot, but old
Gray's back is broad and 1 Hu-sell Colvin, til living with him. Colwill willingly share with you.'
yin wa an ecc utric limn, supposed to be
He spoke in bis old hurried manner, his insane at time and frequently absenting
voice a tritle sad. Delllicsitaled. Thoughts himself for day .. without notic e and withof his former conduct, and then of tin old out giving any account of his adventures
folk- at home, chased each other contlict- At last he was missing ;o long that people
iugly through her brain. Before she could began to make inquiric and suspicious of
reply he had jumped from his horse, sav- foul play were aroused. Month ; and years
ing : “There is no time to lose : the creek passed, and yet there was no explanation
of Colvin'- absence
is rising every moment. Lot me assist
Some of the neighyou
into the saddle, and I will take a back bors remembered that the Boom brothers,
seat
very shortly after hi disappearance, had
It war, impossible to resist, and Hell declared that Colvin was dead, and that
placed her foot in his palm and sprung into they had “put him where potatoes would
the saddle. It was a perilous ride. .More not freeze.
They had not been on good
than once ii seemed as if the horse could terms with him. and this added to the
not resist, the rushing current, but at last prejudice against them.
firm land was reached. Not a word had
singularly enough, other circumstances
been spoken by either during the transit began to accumulate against the brothers.
Some children found a dilapidated hat,
aevos- Hut as t he feet of the horse touched
the shore Hell heav'd a sigh ot relief which was recognized as Lite one Colvin
wore at the time of his disappearance,
“W hat b (tray had tailed 11-lie said,
turning her white taro to that ot her com- search wa then made for the bones of tin
supposed murdered man Soon afterward
panion.
“It would still have been the happiest a ilog uncovered omc bone beneath an
moment of my life," he answered solemn- old stump, which at lirst were pronounced
ly. at the same time lifting her lenderiv to lie human bone:, but subsequently were
found not to be An uncle c. the bovs had
from the horse.
She darted a keen glance ai him
A a- a .dream in u hit It t ■ ]\ in rume to hi- lied
lie- no he could not trifh with her litis. side and tr.,d him that he Inal been mtir
;■
\ o"ni hi tinip;li iji a ; !• >oi l wa
Something in her fact1, so alt.eiod since tie new'll
la-! -aw her. struck him.
Still holding mysteriously I 111 fill I :nn.l it was at mna
her in his arms he -aid
“Deli, we have conjectured that tlic murdeia il man hail
liiiuiuulerstood eaeli oilier. Alnv I tini ;lt hern buried under i: and that the lit'' wa
intended t>* d-amy all trace-. -u the crime
what 1 began to tell you so long ago
< lid Grav had a
added to tile elong rest afte,- her tire- Al! these in atm t.'.'u
in
citemeut a -aiaHoi-i ti
some journey ; and when at last ;
spirtStephen
hey
ed the bridle rein tiling loosely about her was then out t tlic rate hut Jece wa
I that In
arrested,
lie eonfe
hr -l
lu ck, and her master walked with J toll's
a
time provi
hand in his through tiic .oleum -lillne- of Stephen had told hinthe \u("u
ously that he, md <
puirre
night
and thai In had killed 1
on the head.
The people ot' tie- rei'diliiJay Cooke.
liood and lie miles in --nnd 'pent
mar.-h !’- ;■ > '■■!-, in'
lie- Washington correspondent -a the li \V day s in another
I lost on 1*0-1. in a letter descript iv e of the hones. Inn none were tinniil.
Ii
Stenhcn Hoorn wa ;! : ii' a tin
brothers ('ookc. the bankers, gives the
denied tin- iati-m.-lit of ,je e all-1 a CCted
.lav. anti hi- -ur- llis innocence
The broth r were itn
billowing ih-seription
pri i-ited t" au ail the mei-tii--: i.t' the grand
roninliiigs
Tin- prim-pal vvime
heliire that
Mr. .l.-i'. t otike i a 111:111 m' inor-- .n-- jury.
body wa- a fnryvr. who h ul h.-en eonlhn-d
I
mantling presence than hi- tn-tither.
I le repotted in
if jail with 1 h.- Hi i.rn
whom I have been writing
lie i-|,cu
!.
n
emit'i
ion
Church l-lpi eopalian. too. Imt affiliates
W
1 111 1 i.-t.Ml
Hoorn. lid hnth tie I'
more readily
with other denominaliom
1
I
I
wa
Ilian In broth®*. Ile ha a ehapel in the
seven
y.ar- niter the .!'- appea-nuco i-t
Is
of
(
mm
his
line
::t
hi
I
tern
11
ills,
gt'i
plate
< nlvin.
In Nota
hiplur.-i
it'ir
rhiladelpliia, where he holds praver Meanwhile Steph,
ndil. ed i v the
which
are
sometimelle-eting
presided remai ks upon the inpei
u,: the .-aover l.y those of another creed.
Indeed, to i-i.tiles th,- crime, in i"i-icpi-i-iation ot
on the-e informal occasions the l’raver
1 ni
from th. court
confession
mercy
i
H-mk
not list'd, the meeting lining
open- wa-' the chief evidence
ayait t them Xu!
ed In the inging of a hymn, which
h>lit wa drawn out by hope ot
lowed by an extempore prayer In Mr. with-'laniliap;
ihtainiti:.1' a in-in favoin.l'.e -. .-ntiet, and
• "tike in in * If or some one wlmm lie inthat no body had been found .;
pr<-o| of
vitefhe pa.-lor is ulu at pres, nt, take ;
tlm mill'd, r. "f e\ .--i lint! 1
Ivin w a dead,
fin-re
part, and give- a short Icetiire
the brother'- were com ii-ted anil enleneed
are feu
place- in this countr\ to urp.i
-' I
to in- lianf-eil mi iIn- :■ <ih
muary.
tile
ot ,la\ t Hoke.
l'e-idt-nee
l'lniion-e
J
Tin- character of the iwidettcc up
is ’o.
is
ami
the
tn-rleet.
iimptiitnis
grounds
on which they were n-nvie'i-il will attract
fat-re i- a pietili.pie rivet witli a lake
at thi
the attention oi la,.;.-,.
time aim ir
by: there are fountain-, grottoes, showing uh.at renvui-i-h ■ -11111-_-c hav>Inil-liouses
t'or
'.'I'iat-es.
fruit ami Mowers,
taken plaee in riminal jnri prudence. Si Mr t '-tike delights iii tlii home, which is
ile.
iv.- did the re'-t,moiiy avain-'l then
i tilled with master-piece-, both paintings
t<- t■ that the molina- of the eon
appear
and t:ifll.'ll '..
Mr. das ( "oke ha-:t genial
vie ts was e\|>t*l .- | da-nt '!"• flap! id chuivl,.
1
a
maimer ami dm* most of tin
iking when and tin father wa liv’d a: a prisoner for
he ha guests.
He ha- never swerved
a time, upon tlic suspicion that
they mint
iitmmi
tfit-l 1 \ temperant e prim -iphhate been atccc- s.-ry to the m:rd> r.
never la-ling wine himself, am .-tteriiig it
A feu i-f the' itir.-ii who w :'v di p.1
..
lie i
a widow---', a it ft t hia-t
to in- merciful, 'incited a petition for the
t'hi id re
tvv-i ilaugliters ami one
"it.
-r.n m-e ayaiust tlic
f the
commutation
Pile chit t daughter is the wife o. Mr.
I In na'i datum \oted to a
H'.orn
Hutler. llie 1‘resident of the National l.il'.- the sentence of ,f.to
imprisonment t
i In-urane. < "lnpanv. .lav ('ookc, .Jr., i-in
lit',-. 1 in relit ed to iutt rfere with that
1

slu-greeted tier with, “I thought Min'd
about '|iiil yawpin' around."
•■( onldii'l
in Ip il. auntie, it would
llnw little they gues ed \vl;\.
come'
That afternoon Deli dre-sed with n11It was her custom to change
usual can
ci \ day after ilium r. no matter
her dres
if -he only changed from calico to calico.
for

*s

w

lieutenant-gov, rnor of that state, has published a pamphlet
containing a narrative
oi, and the evidence in, a famous’ murder
ease which occurred
early in the present
century. Mr. Sargeant was one of the
counsel tor the defence, and his account of
the incidents, which covered a
period of
eight years, is very inlercstintr. The pamphlet is printed for the purpose of givin<r
to lawyer- the points in a ease which has
often been quoted; but additional importance is attached to it from the prominent
part taken by the newspapers, even at that

of preventing cows from holding
up their milk, may liml an answer in tin*
: 1 lowing article-

means

IT-

Very Curjnns

York Ev».nin£ Tost.
Mr. Leonard Sargeant, of Manchester,
t..
formerly active in jiolities, and once

Milking,
correspondent who asks for the

Our

Philosophy

A
From

wish the storm might come, it on)\ To
Ah ! did she
freshen my withered hopes.
suspect it as she did the elements ? Mie
crossed the creek at the lord- a stunt log*
find
thrown across the narrow stream
soon after readied her friend's house.
As Dell hud prophesied, the -t.-rn, came.
Lor two hours the Heavens reverberated,
Late in the
and the rain fell in torrent
afternoon il

cleared away, and Dell pm

Clark objected
Air
ig home,
**1 am afraid the creek has raised, and if
will not be safe for you to cross on foot.
th at \ »u
If.Mr. Clark was only :t liome
might have a horse."
I lies will
••Thank you ; but I'll try it.
look for me," said Dell. “Il llie creek
is too high, l will not venture, but w illie-

posed goi

1

■

the

hnnking-hou.-'c

in

1’liiladelphia. Mr. Stephen.
i: occurred n Stephen in an
Itis neiglihorlbinterview with hi; counsel that it would lie
ha- Hil.ll*- classes tor litem, tud u Idle
a o-,ini plan t.. advertise for t'olvin in tin
net
j stuilying holy things with them, in
1 ,'p t•:> that p -utlt hi. cnuttsi 1
newspaperunmindful -a their temporal wantHe
had believed him guilty, hut he assured
1
if-- i'-:-i a -, tlii.
I
subject, must <a. -.mie- them tl-at he >va innocent 1 tu.- f-- Twine
111ilift at. it.: ti.- island called tiiiiraitar, notice wa- thei-ef,u-p
print -1 in the Kurland
situated u that pan of Lake Krie called
ili-raid.
I append a short account
-•Hut lii-bav
Mtirh r -I’riir
I
new"isipiv Hi! >iiiruoi!'
given hi I eiirrespondellt of tin- l.otli-t ilh- t lie I liiloil siatim a i'.' lie i eft I m publish that
on fit r-.li 'Urnal
Mi'plicii ifimrn.oi' Maiicin n r. m Vermont, i
seliti• Hi eil u lie rnviii'S.l !'■ >r : i. ii ill'll' !' of Kns
111,
isi.ANn *>i i■ nit: \i
ai
m’I
"Ivin, wild h:t hi'vii .Ji'i'.iii al'niit bc-V'-a
wlici',- he ha-■ expended a large am*>utit ”f vi'm;--. Anv pen n who mm'ti'"' inf n'mati"i
ivv the ill' "f til" in ii-1.. ti
..I
'aiil 'ill. in iiin\
I liniiip) in improving the grounds, building
.....
in making .1. media!
uiva
a lieantiM castle, where In
with
spends
1-. ul."Hil live feet live iii.ii.. high. ILlit 1 ...in
m!!" friends ihe months of
and
<
!
'"liii'*'
Mu
.. i"
hair.
May
Sep- plexiiiu, liehi
tember. and where, during the summer years of "a
:
V. •.. tit: 18:"
Man. h.'si. v. \ 1
months, he entertains
invitation a eor! Cooke i- revered In

■

by

! lain mmiber of the clergy of the country
N1
t
aud
1111
for >. isit
i
,.f relaxation and amusement oi Stephen's friend• h id In
ti: r
u
: ten day
duration. The island was bar- this would -:i\e iiii:1
r
1'.
ill
j rm and rocky (it is only some five or six true. Three <l:l\ 1
1 in• N.-w VtI; En
I acre in extent) until lie purchased it, and
Sargeant's pamphl
was originally snid for something under
ning Post copied it, and 'the next day ii
u .1
id loud
lie bought it for happened that tin' 1: ni
one hundred dollars,
A singular
in one of tile luili'I; ii: N.-v, f ork
one thousand and one dollars.
Ancd Win Ipley.
price: and. the odd dollar i- the fruitful other urn.--landing :n ir.
M ii.cliester
mother of many questions from visitors to said ne had formerly live
The fact is that the former and was well aci|Uaint -I "• !i < "Ivin, and
these parts
related many anecdote
owner had declared that lie would uoi
j .1 ciili :i tit ii1 ieidwioi.. of
ll was a concerning him. .Mr. 1
take a thousand dollars for it.
nnl
small elephant on his hands, yet he w a.- Shrewsbury N .1 w as
scrupulously conscientious about keeping listened to the COM'. vr-siti" 1. whieh mad.
mind
his word, so Mr. Cooke bid the odd dollar a deep impression upon !
On
n’ mutter
It return
and thus relieved him of the elephant and thinking
scrupulosity at the same 'ime. ll is now home ii oeeurreiI to hin :
.Mr William
a charming spot, presided over by Mrs.
living with hisliroili. r-i
I a : wered e\
MeMcens and an interesting daughter, Polheimis, of Dover. A
\
doubtful if it could be purchased netiy the de a'l'ipti. ..I eft
! and it i
given In
: letter !.
1 in .! v he w 1 :
There is no quest ion that Whelp! y
i at anv priei
n
fhe 1 1 ning P'
!iis:. ",
[he present ow ner could gel one hnndred
thousand dollars for it if he desired to Whelpley saw i; vent to Dover, idemiiied
part with it. These islands are all e\- Colvin, and after great etTort. indneed
irenielv prolific, especially in the grape him to visit Manchester There wa great
culture, ll is said tliai on Middle Hass rejoicing ill tile t"W!i. 'Ill i <iephe:i li ion:
Island, only ..idles from this point. was hrought from t!.e. prison to tire the
cannon that celebrated hi
deliverance
one linn alone made two hundred thousThe author truly remarks that this ea
and callous of wine last season. Kelley's
f" the new .paper
Ulan 1 has for y ear- been eelerated lor its is without parallel
o' die nne.'i;
nerj
wines, and the reputation of these wines alone w as due ihe di
continues to increase, as is also the case scions cause of the tri-d and .'avii tion 01
mil th pn vention cd
with this island and with Middle Hass, hi# linither-m law
li i!"."! : no extraorflu’ Catawba here nourishes in undimin- an unjust execution
1"
h >w diflieult it would
i shed strength and vigor, as docs the Del- dinary vi ion
be for -licit 1 ea-a
aware and the lies seedling, and after
long 1" remain
1

....

■

■

■■

swift in its current as a mightt m t. Doll
saw in a moment that it wa impossible to
cross, for the log which had att’oriled a
bridge was nowhere to he seen. \\ llh a
sigh for the dear ones at home, whom she
knew would he anxious about her, she
turned to go back. As she did so. her eve
caught sight of a rider and horse at full
gallop toward her. the fast approaching
darkness made objects indistinct: hut could
She
it be?—Yes, she was not mi-taken
knew it wa llnotnr Troop.

■

1

■

■

passed through

having

the

wine-press

I been insinuated into cobblers, there
be nothing more inviting to thirsty
can
mil or reinvigorating to languishing energie-. teetotalers eonie lu re and smile a
ii-klv -mile at < utawba cobblers: they coquette with the Delawares, but weaken
and fall prostrate before the I\ es seedling,
they search Hie Script ores and seek to infill their backsliding by the miracle ot
turning water into wine at the marriage
in tialilee. at Cana, and say they also turn
water into wine, and ice and sugar, lemon
and pineapple ; and io ! a cobbler is the reli is well for them, perhaps, that
mit
liiei are induced to search the Scriptures,
an

f ,r. In prosecuting the inquiry, they may
discover something more profitable than
I he

mi-applieal ion

of ihe

spirit

of

a

mir-

acle.

-.

turn"
It was slow travelling * > •* * 1* the prairie,
through the tall, wet gras- and past sunll was
set when Dell reached the creek,
'!'<> thus who never
fearfullv swollen.
saw. it is impossible to form a correel
little
idea of the rapid swell of these
What had been a, narrow, slugstreams.
gish stream in the morning, was now a
hroad swell el water,

rawing, roaring,

’"

A miu; is so iniiili
Hi im Win
lie is on dresspachurch.
rade .1 ii were. Nobody was surprised
lo
dial young man last Sunday dive
suddenly into tile bottom of the pew lo
pick up her parasol. While he was at the
bottom he -aw die embroidered edge of
her pocket-handkerchiefstieking Irom tin
del' the edge of her dress.
! le would pick
lip dial. too. lie commenced lugging al
it, will'll there was a fierce seiillie and a
Ill

inoiv

polite ill
s

litl le hand darted down, lie came up with
There were two red laces in the
ancillary, to which die calm of the Mesial Sabbath seemed b> bring no relief.
Hut lie was u ... man Ilia? meant well.

mil il.

mystery

in thee

day

when

everybody

A few point
daily newspaper reach
in the Kelsey ea-e. now unde re. dug invc
tigation at Ovstcr Bay, may remind the
reader of th. » oh in 1
; Im: If Ivci- ev 1
mie maintain, ii i in t like
still alive,..
ly that In- can remain titnli coveivil in hi
pursuer ■■, and uneoiisoions ot whnt ; >"•
ing on behind him I r eight year

is

a

1

el
the total
The Chicago rime
a brutal murder which
iu- now p
citing the violent in<li!.> t of the ii.hab
rants of Iroquni; county. 111., where the
tragedy lias recently been unearthed, li
appears that a young man named lien
Ion became desperately cnanvrcd
f a
certain Mrs. Wood, who, thcri is every
reason to believe, liand omi ly r. :.j>roeated
Tlm l:u hand
the young man's ntl'eetwn
of Mrs. Wood unfortunat tly ; >< d hi the
way, and was iln unyielding barrier lie
tween young Menlon and the lull fruitior.
The only thing remaining
ot his hope-:.
to be dime, therefore, wa; to get rid of the
troublesome hnsliand. and to till. ta-;k the
wife and her young lot ■ r asadu m-iy applied themselvi
Accordingly, one line
morning last week. Mr -. \\ iwl invited her
husband out into a mulberry prove for tlm
ostensible purpo e of '-at he re: fruit, and
il wa here that the wile left lmr husband
dm stated, T returning
for the purpose, a
home in get. dinner. Hardly was he out
of sight, however, before young IIonion
jumped from a ihmket nearby, and, levelling a rille al the old gentleman’s head,
of

..

lie effectually mil permanently disposed of
the barrier to hi; matrimonial designs
He I lien dug a hole eighteen feet deep,
and dumping in the lifeless remains of the
husband and covering them up. lie returned to Mrs. Wood, who received him with
arms, never a -king w hat had become

There \va great delicacy in die manner
in which a foreigner. Inning a friend hung
in this country, broke the intelligence to
his relations ou the other side id' the water,
"Your brother had open
lb' wrote as follows:
been addressing a large meeting of citi- of her absent husband- The neighbors
were more curious, howov or, and w itli the
zens, who had manifested the deepest interest in him, when the platform upon assistance of Wood s dog they succeeded in
which he stood being, as was subsequently discovering the whereabouts of the husascertained, very insecure, gave way, band's botlv; and now the guilty parties
ev plain themselves
owin'" to ivIm Ii he fell and broke his neck." will beoalledupon

December. some man of influence should
Andy Johnson Rc-appears.
"vi up and introduce a preamble and reso< >ot.
Ex-Pres- lution
Washington, 1*.
a- tollows—
ident
at
was serenaded
Johnson

to-night

Hotel, the front of which
de< orated with tlags and Chinese lanAn immense crowd of persons
terns.
After music In the. baud
wen- present,
alls were made for Mr. Johnson, when he
ippeared and was received with cheer.'.
II. spoke of
having made his lirst appearance
m
Washington, senn thirty years
lie brietly alluded to the various
ago
political positions held by him in that lime
and expressed his cordial thanks for this
warm
welcome from those who were
either witnesses of his acts or hoard of
lie
them through relatives or friends,
wished simply to express the emotions of
a heart that w as never false to a friend or
the country.
Having brietly alluded to
the period of ids Presidential life, when
ho lived in the midst of calumny and mendacious and unprincipled assaults, a man
in the crowd said. “You 'till live Andy."
tu which Mr. Johnson
replied. “Yes,thank
Hod. I -till live, and not only physically.
t>ul 1 am alive n the preservation of our
institutions and the best interests of our
country. [Applause.] If any one camt
here expecting him to argue questions or
make an oratorcial display—to exhibit tireworks. all he had to say was, they would
be disappointed.
Even it lie had the
mental power, hi- had not the phy sical
trength on the present occasion. What
he would say now would be in the
way of inquiry, and he would ask what
kind of a country have we now.
[Laughter and cries what kind i- it.]
We used to have some idea, there was a
■-i
institution, [laughter,] and a const it utioni government.il' 1 argued when 1 rirst
made my appearance as a niemlx r of
<
ongress. The question used to be as to
iipower conferred on the government
li was
thought long ago there w as a limitation to tin- power, both as tu the several
the

Metropolitan

was

and the general government under
instrument.
Such was tin- view of
Washington, the father of this country.
He w as the lir't in peace, and lirst in war.
H. -aeriiiced his ease and received no pay
tor hi
services, and so thought deltcrson
ami thi-i- great men who framed the cont it it Lis >ri
Wlun lie lirst came t" Congrest In tv wel
two great parties, the Whigs
and 1 *i*tii n rats.
lb- n i-hei.l lo-d.iy till country yva> und'-i ill ii control.
Ho feared 1 Ik* people
u "lil never
again have two inch parties.
I lie only difference was that tile Heni"i:ii
contended lor strict constnieiion.
Idle the Whigs claimed a little more Hit
itlulW hile those parties Were thus opposed they both agreed in the e- ential
-rates

tin

ueipl,- that there

was

n

<

oiisiitulion.

But how wa- i: now. or within the last
four or si\ year- ? When a measure was
brought up in ( ongres- and it-eonslitu-

Oonaliiy

wr.s

ijUestioned, the reply would

“Damn the Constitution
e.
\
the numbers" [laughter] and
Iiiie he was here as a friend i>f the <m-Cimi-ui. battling and contending lbr its
\isteuee, the Constitution wa- taken
from the archives, torn to pieces and
trampled underfoot. The <juen came up
What kind of government have we?
1 he
insi.i|uenees of the war liad fearfully
• •tfaeed
a.id wiped out tiic limitations and
i'
i'Jie peonotions of tile constitution.
ple. then fore. rci|tiirci! to he imioctrinat■ d
the principles in which the constitut on was established
It the constitution
wiped out. and Congress is without rc-traint. where are we? Having governoi.-nt (-ontrolicd by a body ol men withit: limitation a- to power, no constitution
to restrain them, hut
acting according to
their own will and interests, we have
die lm,-t oi lion despotism ever pirniilted
to be established.
Hatin', than accept
-iteh a body of men calling iheutsclvcCongre— or i’arliament ir Court-, with
unlimited power. Hive him a yyi-eaml
It' tile otiier
just l’rince in preference.
departments wen made subordinate and
gave their a--ent. ihe wlude liral better be
if ail power
wiped out.
Applause.]
yviis to be centered in one man, let him
be a just and good man. i.et him lie some
man whom it would lie a pride to call
It has been said :
master.
“Why, Johnon. you are insane on the constitution.
The whole thing is played out, the liberties of ilie people are gone,
if this be
0

ii

i■ !i'i-i:

■

1

lie wished to Hod there wa- more
in the country.
[Laughter ] He
wished tin w hole country would heeonn

insanity
insanity

msane on constitutional
They
liberty.
If the people
should lie aroused to it
"ithi -ee as their fathers saw. things
Mould In- different. He then spoke of the

of

plunderers, the people being
taxed to substantiate the interest of parThis injustice applied to
ticular classes
both the Federal Government and those of
the State-. He wished it v.ere possible to
have an ampitheatre constructed to -eat
all the people- of the country, so that
when the curtain was drawn they could
iticrea

e

what was going on. There would
then be such a reaction :e was never tell
■•i
heard of before. But it might be said
that this was all talk. We can carry the
While
elections.
How carry them ?
heavy taxes yverc being laid on the people
the ballot box was corrupted and degraded—controlled by money in the hands of
those who are not the people'- friends.
lie never wa- a partisan in politic- or a
fanatic in religion. The world wa- hilome and
every honest man his brother.
In the language of Burke, the eminent
British statesman, when bad men combine
n
corrupt purposes the time ha- conic
.' hen
good men should combine to resist
nvroachment on constitution andciuintry.
Let. then, the good, honest and pure a>■ kite
in a common cause to resist all
'■neroachmeiits on constitutional liberty.
He knew there were societies called
uiger-. but beyond this he did not care.
:
they would only take under their control
be State and national
government and
administer and preserve them for the
interests ol the people. To this he would
Mr. Johnson then
-ay. amen I si- be it.
branched off on the subject of finance, advocating gold and silver as the constitutional currency and the withdrawal of all
the national bank notes and issuing lor
them greenbacks to be received inpayment of all government dues.
He maintained that by this means we could return
t” the
specie payments. The idea that
tic-re was not gold and silver enough for
till- purpose was an absurdity
But what
«ee

■

tVlaavas 1 lie situation of public affairs is imrlaia and critical, and yvhereii' tile liberties
cl' die people are in great danger, and whereas
'omethiiig is noee—an to be done to make them
more stable: Iberefore.
1!"solved Tlial A. 1! or <1 be and lie is hereby
dec lu vd President for I lie next, tell years, till
tin- t n m 1 ill
a..d Hie lillieiilties of I lie country
-hall subside.
n

precipitate
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tin- trial of Stokes, 1,1 New York,
week, for tin* -hooting of Fisk, the

prisoner was pm upon the stand, and gave
tin* following version of tin* killing of
Fish—
1

in this case: am thirty-live
year- "I age; w a- horn in Philadelphia: w as in
tin «•!! : lining .-u-inc-- in Brooklyn up to in;,
J. anai'x x. |s7i. on a charge ol' embezam
znanohi : became acquainted w ith Fisk in July,
1-sr.ii; w a- -pending the summer in Saratoga;
lie i. !• i.o.la-.I to in.- and 1 came and entered
in!" dr-inrelations with him, and >o renamed iin’i! mv removal from office in theeom:•;in
ii w.j
ipulatcd in the lease given to the
company liui the capacity of the rctinerv should
doub:.-i by the company on my taking JO
p'-r -. iii. in-:ca<I of a liaif-intcrc-t : 1 believed I
a ad
iam claim- against Fisk which I could en; a
a! law: I w a- < \amiiicd a- a witness oil
i!c m .ruing of ihe encounter: in tin* prosecution
Judge Bixl»y\- min against Fi-k, Jr.,
for libel .m Air-. Man-:ic|«l. l'i-k was not there:
the la-i im I -aw him wa- three weeks previo.iNibI heard a rumor that he was
sick and did id h rr on tin- lith of January
that In v a out ; I iefi th« court w■ itli John Me1
ii ai.d ( ol. I
I low-, and w«- drove to Del11ioi;i• ■*-. corner of Broadway and Chambers
>i reel, and had oy -ter- a ad ale"; after that had a
com cr-;e ion w itii A! r. Sprague, Alayor of l tica;
alter tin’ went to Air. Andrew’.- ollif* and told
him I wa- a fra b | if l w ent to Ulmdc Island to
attend tin- B-.ar.l of Appeals *-i the Trotting
A -ia! i< •;i ia an cam. v lti«*Si met January Oth
in l’rovidi‘iicc. |- jd< might -a\ I ran away, and
a r
-pii- ii ion !.. bring me Yack and disgrace
in.- in >.»nic way : lie -aid I need liavc no fear, as
tin- indicim i:; had been rejected and no proceeding- were pending: I stil! feared that Fi-k
might do something and went lo Mr. Bixby and
In- told me I might goto Providence: from his
office i wen1 to a carriage Maud in Broadway
and drP tin I lotfman Jlmisc to get ready to
u
go: had
mployed ihe prc\ imi- day in getting my \\itne-se-: ! found in the box of tin*
telegraph office at the Hoffman House a telegram, which I thought I had sent the day before
to Mr. !>.::\ p Ding him t*> conic up on important I• i• -iin —i: it wa-directed to Fdonvillc and l
h w a- Ftoiivillc. or some such
got it wi ■!
cam.
I.- wa-judge at the hotting and an imini w .'
■: the clerk had marked it “no
P*
i -poke lo M r. < ottrell. a lawyer,
-.an p';
..iifapli eierk, and from what they
-•'id
in
a : !
ram t.. Fionvillc: my papers
we;,
ready, cveej.t 111 e i' igi n a I paper-, w hich
wen- in my I- \ at Man-tidd’-: I drove there,
and on -cciiin' the blind- down recollected that
sic had been ill that morning and did not get
out of lb.
coupe: -aw im mic in the window :
told tin <1 river to take nn* to the < train! Central,
which w a-not singular, a- I wanted to get near
it: i did not see Fi-k’- carriage that day: did
inn know
lie wa- out and had no idea lie was
going to the Grand < entral: never saw the
Alor-. s j,, m\ knowledge, but heard a rumor
that Fi-k u-ed logo there; after getting out of
the imiiijn- went t<» rhambcrlam and Dodge’s,
wln*r I iw Mj. I ngraliam and Air. >mitli: the
tatf< : Pod me to look for iny w itnc.-s. Ferris, at
tin* corner of \mity -treei.: went down: and
on
i\
wav met Mr. Bailey
at the cornel* of
ki'e-i! ./one- -ii e •!. and asked him to come with
nn :
aid 1 wa- going lo get tickets for the
Black ( rook: while pa-sing the Grand Central
.1
a w
lady in tin- w indow of parlor *207, and
thinking 1 r.-cognized ln*r as a lady ! had seen
in ve atoa : lifted my hat : linishcd the conversation with Air. Bailey and asked him to conic
into the hotel. -a\ ing I would not delay him
long, but In declined; I went in by the private
-tail-- and up io tin- -.-roml floor, w here I had
never been before; looked in at the parlor and
-aw that 1 did not know the lady: not to appear
rude. pa--ed on and turned back: looked in a
s< com! time md the
lady eanu mil and went up
to third Moor: i wa ni back io tin* ladies’ stairs:
I had on an overcoat [a heavy whitish Irish
fric/.e coat pro-* bleed*, dog -kin gloves, lined
with wool, ami carried a cane: had not any expei 'adon of meeting 1 i.-k had no suspicion of
himing: did iwl g into any loom nor look
it la- wa- coming: had
out to
my pistol: al\\ ay-earned it in t In* outer
pocket when I had
a- i was ■_ >ing down stairs 1 saw
"'•en-oat:
:u;
Fi-k coming up w it 11 a ru-h. hav ing a pistol in
-ni ban I-. cocking it: -aw him
coming through
the outer door: Gut did not know him. as it was
pretty dark, until lie came to the second door,
and tlii'ii I knew him instantly: I did not turn
bad-, for I had no cbailee, but cried, “Don't
tir* !’’ and jumped from the right to the left
-id
nearly falling on f in* bannister, and on the
in-tant. Ii ming "ii the bannister, with tin* left
hand fired two -hots and dropped my pistol;
beli- ved mv life was in danger: knew it was;
hainto*,:!ion of taking lit": when going intie iwiv ate entrance I -aw the bov Redmond,
but did not -ci Thomas I lart there at all: the
only person around when I went hack upstairs
wa- Mr.
Hill: Hart'- evidence is all manufactured and concocted: iiiv reason for going hack
to ih. -'air- wa- not to get out of the line of tire
ol Fisk's pistol: saw it quite plainly: my reason for going to No. 207 w a- I
thought it was a
continuation of the hall: 1 told Mr. Hill a mail
wa- shot; the next person ! met was the French
parlor man. De < 'orl- y. who was a witness for
me on the tirs: trial, and
ha-mysteriously disam !

hr

| >r i

*»i it

i'

••

t:

-■

•.

•'

>

appeared.

District Attorney 1 *ii• 1 j».- objected to that line
of * xaininatiou.
\\ im*--1 tried to tind him as a witness and
e-aild not: did not go into parlor 207 or throw
anything away : after mlling l><* Corley to get
a doctor, went -Sown tin* main stairs to the
hall,
felling -cvoral per-on- a man was -hot and to
a
d
•-tor
do\\
n
-iairs; a mail coming behind
g''
-aid. -'lb-re. tiny want you:” turned around
a1)-! he kii.l hi- hands mi me. and they all laid
h md- mi me; i objected, and -aid I wa-’nt goi ig to run away, and they took off their
hands;
dr. Bower- came up and they began searching
wa- now the matter?
me, but lound nothing; I olijectcd to so
many
l! used to be that banks suspended bc- pi r-ou- putling 1 In ir hand- in mv pockets; ail
otlk-ci look me up
and
1
air-,
wataken
to
the
tiu-e
not
the coin to pay, I
at
they had
< ol. Fi-k waroom u her
silting upright with
pre-cut the bank- suspend beeau-* tin y l»i- «-i»:ii off. and without assistance;
the officer
tip' deficient of paper
Banks, made -won- j-einark. and Fi-k said, bowing jiis
money.
brokers tun 1 corporations could all suspend, head. Air. >tok«and that was all; the oland there was no way to reach them. lieer -aid “( oiiie.” and took me away oil the instant to tin- station.
1 hen- w as one portion of the
people that
iM iv Mr. I remain oiU red to
prove that the
did not suspend -namely, the
taxpayers prisoner l*>ld .Mr. Mi Kcmii and his father, on
-the producers of the country. The
their
iir.'l
interview
with him after the arrest,
speettt.U'-could su-pend with millions. There dial Fi<k drew a pi -tolmi him. hut the evidence
w a~ ruled out and 1 he defence took
were two tilings certain—death and the
exceptions.]
Witness here lestitied to statements made to
ay nieiit of taxes,
(laughter.) He was him hv ti;«* w oman AlaiMieldami Mrs. Williams
u. luvor ol a revolution
being brought, in a" lo lid,- ihreal'to wipe him out; he heard
instead ot tlic ballot- ol such threat' from different parties for
!>"' 1,1 -''mmicm,
mouths;
\vas
Im'X being degraded and
constant tear for his life, and had to
corrupted, lie gi\< under
up rooms at the Worth House in consov. anted
the ballot, elevated and
purilird. • lUcncc. a< the window wi re so accessible, and
Alluding to Mall street, lie said wlo.OOO,- lost -Shoe hv doing >o; men were
on his track
"Kt pas- during the day limn one hand to
\er.
day; as to Fisk's character, continued
.mother. < ftpilal i< not increased b\ thi s. da* wilnes*.. i knew him to he unscrupulous,
and revengeful: Iliad made arrangeor was
anything added to the products despot i«w ith
Amasa Sprague, president of the
t' the country.
W all street was demor- ments
1 rotting A'-oriation, to he in 1‘rovidenee
Janudized b\ -iieh proceedings. When a ar\ !»!h. and Horace
liloodgood undertook to
nation like an individual sins, lie visita
M.oni'
forme: never told Mr. Parker that
g;;t
fi'- v\;t
-i blackmailer and would shoot
non fd the laws
him
brings punishment, and |l,r
^"tii' tldng: never went down a
i: ua- now time we should
side street
'•
pi m a e!o.e carriage; was reconciled with
l.'KTl 1:\ to till. III.Il I.AMl '1AKU-.
1,,m ‘U < ><-to!„-r. is;n, but a week
after he comI he time had collie when war should he menced ‘inarrelling again: then had another
made on mmiopelies. The scrambling reconciliation.
Mr. I remain. I>id he sa\
anything to vou
as "lor
money, land and the Trettstirv. about ••railroading" you't
\- a general thing the
I it i b'tri
people did not
Attorney ohjccied to putting the
words in1o the mouth of witness.
"in to be alarmed about a third PresiAit Tremain—I only want to make it brief.
dential term, and l>y apathy
many a nation
Judge—< oniment'oi counsel arc of no ava I
has lost its
liberty. Power is passing front
Air. Tremain—IF need not lecture me.
great mass to a few.
-Mr. Johnson spoke
Judge lb may object and vou need not ren 'aver ot1 the election of
President tor a ply.
Air. Tremain—P>nt human nature is weak.
ogle term of six years, of making Senaior> elective
Judg<—And very strong.
by the people, and dividing
Witness—At the reconciliation m
'in- Judges into three
classes, each class INTO, in AlansiieldV' back pallor, he October,
told me
:o lie elected at the
time of the eleetion of every time he saw me his blood
boiled; that he
President.
Ibis he
load
made arrangements to “railroad" me to the
thought, would do
|way with tin* corruption by which some Mate Prison, hut now it was all right and the
Senators buy their seats, lint what kind of indictment was to he dismissed: he said it was
dangerous io cross their
their touch was
;i
government had wo now ? A Statoeraev. ••old and Hammy as the path:
grave, and when men
Was it not time for the people to im- crossed their
out their
stretched
path they
prove their government, which was to pm. hands and the men disappeared somehow.
teet their liberty and private pursuits
Jim
the converse of this was now the practice,
Air. > hart, of Memphis,
appears to have
which they witnessed every day
When entertained unique notions of what constitutes
a happy exit from life.
that there w as
he was here in the
position of President no hope for him in his Finding
struggle with Yellowthere was a majority of two-thirds in con- Jack,
he swallowed a bottle ol
brandy, cleaned
gress, and everybody thought that what out the nurses and attendants, smashed the furthese two-thirds did was constitutional and niture up generally, and amid the crash of
ernckery and the wreck of castor-oil bottles,
fight.
hi' gentle spirit
winged it' flight to homes beSuppo e. when ( ongress meet next yond the ky.

as

Ho Was anil Is.

arc calculated to inspire the reader
vein of retrospection—to turn the
eyes backward over the record of the past
thirteen yearWhat fearful ordeals has
tin* man passed through, and what a
strange judgment lias been meted out to
liim by his former party-friends. When

hearts,
with

a

tin- troubles of 1 Si! 1 so oppressed the
hearts of all friends of the Union, Andrew
Johnson was a Senator of the United
Stales, representing the State of Tennessee. that was in sympathy
with the incipient rebellion. It was a sore trial when
lie was called upon to choose between his
attachment to the Union, his oath for its
support, and exile from Ids home, lianishment, confiscation, and perhaps death were
hidden behind the dark curtain.
What
liis choice was we all remember, lie east
his fortune with the north. Iteply ing in
the Senate to .Jefferson Davis, lie eleeirilied tile country
I lie presses supporting
I ineolu's administration ran

an

praise, and

English Republic.

with liis

all the
,if ihe war

Throughout

doubtful. dark.and bloody
lie was

over

Andrew Johnson was (lie civil-

ian hero of the hour.

Bradlaugh, the well known
champion of the English republic that he
hopes and believes to be: coming, is announced to speak in many prominent
Mr. Charles

wars

unchanged.

\\ hen

came,

peace

ami

an

unlorscen

lmnle him I’resiilelit, he set ahuill
carrying nut llie designs which the repulr
lieans had d-elared to lie the policy of the
event

places in this country, and among others
in Portland. lie commenced his lecturing
tour in New York, and his opening then*
is said to have made

to meet it

The appearance at Washington of exl’rcsideni .Johnson and the speech which
no doubt honestly came from his heart of
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Andrew Johnson

During
la

people

ways been loyal to the republican sentiment in this country, he appealed to that
sentiment here to aid in the creation of a
public opinion that should calmly and rcsistlessly make the change.

WILLIAM II. SIMPSON.
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Agents
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w ere aroused to their danger, unpeople
attention.
less they extract the bane this government
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have
will go'tin' way that other republics
is an authorized Agent for the Journal.
to
trust
the
gone! lie w v always willing
Administrators, Executors and (ii akdia.v
people, believing their decision is right. desiring
their advertisements published in the Jour
In conclusion he admitted that he was nal will
please so state to the Court.
ambitious to maintain his country's liberties.
Ho had never assumed superiority
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and never submitted to inferiority. Those papers changed, must state the Post Office to which
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acts as a public man. and his yvalks as a
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for procuring advertisements
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Mi Johnson, in conclusion, said:—“Take
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Su pi

result that must

when it dues eo»u\ This, in brief, was
his ease, and ns the. representative of the.
laboring class in England, which had al-
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a

come, but to prepare the

government— that when rebellion ended

favorable impression. He is by no means the ranter or
wild visionary that lie lias been called in
a

would lie restored to their
places and the enjoyment of their rights.
Snell had been declared to bethe object ol

the

the English opinions that have reached u-.
In his New York address as much as a
champion of a principle may. he presented both sides of the question, indulging in
but few Bed Republican pyrotechnics. As

States

of the

war,

by

solemn resolution of Con-

The torrent of abuse, vituperation
gress.
and calumny that assailed him has never
had

<

Letter from Boston.

Stale without

nrn-spomleuci'

money
Last

el tile

Journal.

Boston', Oct. -JT.

paying the two dollar- head
formerly exacted.
Monday Rev John Weirs ivud an

delightful month essay before the Radical Chili mi The
thus far, and the perfect days of which the Character of l’ortia." Charles Sumner,
poet sings have this year, at least, delayed T. XV. Iligginson and Charles llradhuigh,
their coming until the fall. The air fairly among others, were present. At the eontasks good in its purity, the sun still dis- elusion of the essay, in a general emivcr-apenses heat sufficient to put off the reign tion, an attempt was made to get Mr
We have lnul

a

most

of the furnace, and the clear blue of the
sky contrasted with the parti-colored land-

Sumner's estimate of the character of tin

under

lady

discussion;

but he graveh
dillieult ease, and decided it very justly," and evidenced a
determination to keep out of the argument.
Charles' experience of the fair s,.\
has not been o'er happy, and it lie .should
he betrayed into a discussion of their relative virtues and frailties, his speech might
be more seasoned than seasonable in a

scape fillsup the measure of loveliness. The said, ••She had
streets

full of fair ladies and brave
men, the former on shopping bent and
the latter in quest of the wherewithal to
keep the dear creatures in happy mood.
The theatres and other places of amuseare

ment are crowded

and with the
exception of afternoon lectures, which
have proved a decided failure, the caterers
to the amusement-seeking public have had
their efforts rewarded by full houses,which
means for them lull pockets.
I’he premonitory symptoms of winter
are

beginning

ble

caravan

nightly,

develop. The innumerapole-bearers is daily seen

to

of

its way toward (hat dark river
the unsuspecting smelt eagerly
snaps at the luscious schrimp, and where
hopes and fears, exclamations of pleasure
and words of biblical quaintness, well up
in the Usher's heart; the sunny Italian

a

carry,
sort

out the programme which

one.
And now all the administration papers, because John- -n would
not lie a demagogue, unite in branding
him as one, mil Xast travels the country

patriotic

and Scotland, making a scries of Republican
associations throughout the land,
whose principles were avowed and open to
| criticism,and the daily
growth ol which and
the decided opposition already encountered showed that it had now the title ol a

making pictures

of hint in

imperial robes,

Wneii tie- ex-l’ri'sidcnt. therefore, comes

before the public, the fact tintlira 11 v revil
these memories, amt he stands before it
one whose endeavor to do right was

living principle and was steadilv increasing in vigor, its greatest strength was in

es
as

the artisan districts, and he emphatically
declared that it was neither communistic tematie.iiiy thwarted by his party associliven his I'orLuiie is reported to he
nor international.
Not communistic, for ates.
the desire was not to create new elements I sunk in the wreck of one of the administration's pet hank
or change the face of society, but to deal
|
with
as
not
interexisted,
only
things they
Al the New York Convention of
religinational. for they did not believe the feasi! Abbot! read a paper to
ous radicals, I
of
bility
attempting to carve a -ct of show that the conversion ol the world i- a
polities that would lit the world. Their tiling impossible, lie
produced statistics
movement, without being exclusive, washowing that the whole immlier of con
simply to make a republic in England, and verl s made
f.
missionarie.■

.,

having thus shown its reality lie urged its
perfect legality, and to this end examiti -d
the claims of monarchy. 'That a monarchy

Ity

.reign

during

the years of 1-H7 and l -iix was
and
the conversion of each w as accomplished

at a cost of.*K111
lie believed in tile
could be educated lawfully to overthrow a hone-t v of the
missionaries, but was sorrv
monarchy, he assured that England's con- to see them employed in such an unprolistitution was not a written one like that of talile
work : there wa~ so much l" be done
United States, that could be infringed b\
at holin'. Al the rate of Tibs a year, there
a statute, but that it was made
up bv tin- being about one billion inhabitants in the
daily doings of parliament. Year after world, it would take g7d,l_M \ ears to
year adding to it, and in its purest sense.
evangelize them, and the cost of such
Parliament representing the whole counevangelize! ion, at tile rale of *1:111 to
try', it was the will of the people only, .-is each, would be something incredible, lie
expressed through their representatives in -aid lh.it *0.0(10.011(1 were
annually squanParliament, that held monarchy in its dered in this
impossible work. ( ol. f. W.
place. He cited history to show that Eng- 1 ligginson believed that there wa~ enough
land's monarey was not hereditary
Of to be done at home.
William J. Totter
thirty-six monarchs that had ascended read a paper entitled •■The Kvangelieal
the throne since William the
('onqueror, Toes of Tree Religion
James 1’arton
but sixteen had any show of heredilarv was another
speaker, lie was interrupted
right: the remaining twenty owing their at the beginning by a man in the audience
elevations to elections, more or less irrerising and requesting Tresidenl ITnthinggular. There was. he said, no living li.nm to en join the speakers using the word
loyalty in England Tor the family that now Cod to specify the kind of Cod referred
sat on the throne. "The Brunswick* have t".
lie said he had attended the

been of

do not belong to
our traditions;
their memories are not
ours; their desires are not ours; their
never

us.

They

Alliance,

and so many Cods were alluded to, it was
difficult to understand the speakers. Mr
Tarton saii! his theme would be taxation
ol churche.-.
A list of exempt articles
was
read, which were denounc'd as

hraueh of the Eastern railroad

h is generally admitted that there will hr no
contest of importance for the Speakership and
that Mr. Elaine will ho elected.
Ii is said that there

I>i.\

Island

i' to

a

eat

as an

so

<

compact, you know,

and all that
Silver is so heavy and take;
ui> so much room—oh ilair I don't like ii
at nll\ do
you? And so forth, and -o

o'thing!

forth, and

so

forth.

s

I’iteln
Mow

m mev

post
fro in a i-.ad

( -Mini

And the winter
ing will doubtless
its many tales of

on

which

we

enter-

are

long be remembered for
suffering and crime, oclarge numbers of the un-

casioned by the
employed. Mr. \Y IE Fay, superintendent
of tin- Employment Bureau of the
Young
Men's Christian Association, in a card to
the Advertiser

appealing for

aid from the

the

.Maeiiius

I'uion.

So

Mr. <\ lett

party and attached himself
mongrel independent, allair.
result

to

the
of

sort

a

When the

became

known. lion John (i
Thompson, Chairman of ihe IVmorrutir
Stiito (iommillee, sent to hi- late assoei ite
a
despatch reading like this—
I 01,1

\l 111 s. 1

Hen. 1. I

In

le|, -Jl

branches of trade and manufacture.
The lull establishing the Eire Commission has passed both branches of the City
'mined and received the

and

in 111i-

manner,
a

it would lie premature to

guess as to which of the many’
spoken of will be nominated to the board.
Having disposed ot the Eire-Coinmis-ion question, the Council is now called
upon to appropriate the necessarv funds
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Notorious Bond Forgers.

>ard will I*.
liiuh water oeeurrini*

Nkw V oniv, Oct. Jo.
The arrest in
i this city of four notorious bond forgers i>pr«ial attention is railed p> th, aduotise- a leather in the cap of the detectives, as
in* 111 of 1'. A. loll.-U.
lie lv( e|>" a -real va- the parties under arrest are said t" be imriety of £oo<l>, and U having a !anm run of plicated in some of tlie greatest iorgeries
< nth r\. aun>. roils and
'porting mx'ds on record, their operations being scarcely
less extensive than those of the Hank of
an
-' in ralix
made a ..ial' v and hi>
v el
full.
Knglaud forger- themselves. The extent of their-w indies will reach two million
1 I*'' t W
* *' e ill He 11
1;;
1
;(
lie
\\
pi
dollars, and possibly more. The prisoners
d ntM' for iangine < ■mi,em\ y,.
p, lea.-iii"
j ere Andrew Roberts, Frank Gleason,
;ie
haMUiient of the r. no\ate,l l.uildinu on
George Wilks and George S. Olm-tead.
H'n^
In-lonain^ to >. i.. KllN. formorl> all well-known oll'endcrs Sixtv thousand
^ n^hiiu^toii Hall.
\ lt-vatimi'
dollars was found in Gleason possession
p fur that
i>'e are
it is understood that thee are accused ol'
lining made.
the bonds of the New York Genforging
1 ^
Met iinterlv. I -.;.. \\•
; I 1* -da;.. oil
ual and RutValo and Krie railroad-. :i
porn
•d
of .1.
M■ ive]i.
admin. I to tin j tion ol which were
successfullx passed mi
pruetiee of law
Tiie n. w attorney ha -pent a |
banking houses in this city, a short time
"od dea
f T;m
m and :Tmi' the ( ourts ill
ago. Gottleih Kngels. a former associate
arious e-*j ... r,i ... and know- move
d Macdonnell, of Rank of
tin jaw
Knglaud fnrgerv
•• 1 m.-mv of more
than a
pretrn-i-m-.
notoriety, i- supposed to lie the one who
"J- vi- -!•.'!• >.
I.
He
Ii- d- ha pah Hied a ma- forged the signatures to the bonds
ha- the reputation ol
me drag.
being the most
*
•••!. I hinea- i *. tliUelOii
forger in the Fnited States.
dangerous
-ent a ti It uiaph
He is an expert in
handwriting, and can
'l““'’l‘ '• I-on. l"i>. >'
..ii Fi-nlat. :m.l ivimitate a signature successfully at the lirsf
an answer at
: do in ihe afternoon «,
flic
attempt,
signatures on tlie railroad
'■
due d e.
d that.
|.jidnnin
bonds w e re so like the genuine ones that
the
Ui.-mi.iii i. all,..| t,, ii,,. :ll. | ,.t |-\
otlieer- of one of the companies were
unable to distinguish them or tell which
Ninliorii. tamo ami ..miiim-nta] imintfj-—Mrbad.
'I. U. M,-l',i!iId lt:u
Kngels has a superior educa.Ii-sjr:il>l<- skuv ami 'yen
tion
A fexx years
1 1'1:1ll.VISiago he was a Director
r, > 1.
..,1 < llluvll sjl-i
—\\
of a bank in
°
Williamsburg. He afterwards
A -„1| hr,\••
wor.l In Cl) to pin -i. iain
opened a drinking place in 1’ine street,
..ml lln
;i
I,— Mi-- Mi \ .larksnn. nl'ilm lati1
"'here he and one Solomon devised several
linn «il' K. It. -inlHwoii ,v
,i |]in
... i
i,m lln
schemes to sw indle merchants. He was
mi!-,. s|,i,-K :■
initiated into tlie ways of the forgers lw
who is now in the Massae
)•; ', lit 1
|. .||,
I ill.. j nin-V
;i
S].| .|;_ spenee l’ettis,
chusetts stair Prison, and under l’ettis'
»<•" li*ii*
<> iklaml.
ilif.iniia. 1,\ Mr.
tutelage he attained remarkable -kill in
'■I'"
I.:in,--I I: IOn |.'ri,i;n a (1,-pat,.!, was
I.a-t year Kngels went to
eliimgraphy.
"in.Mim ini,i- -,1,1,1.11 ,|,mil.
Vi
Kurope ami operated with .Macdonnell and
-hi Inn
..
j-, .mi ml.
Mr. J.anthe Rid wells on the Gout incut for a short
m >i! IV.nil lln
'i
In lsi;», i,,
.alii',,]-nia. time.
He was w ith them w hen
they plotwliri. Im u.m wi,|. !\ know a an.I lii-lilv i- ted to Toh the Rank of
Knglaud. but left
■'
11. v. -11,
them and returned to \ew York after
,,i'
i;in—,
.-ii ln-otli:n>'l Hi- :n'-! l"
.-nil,-! IV,nil III" Inisx
the; rot used to heed his udx ice. lit* obs.
n,- „r Hi',ject! d te their associating with women, ahe -aw they would
ultimately defeat their
plans and min them. The per-on who is
Yell -w Fever.
reported to have advanced the capital mi
-Ml Mi-111
Oi l
Itiis which tlie forgerie- wore to begin is
Twenty-four
to day
lour from other Andrew lob-rlHe lit!*- in a hrownIII'I"
I o|a] number of deaths Irom e!- stnne bouse in this
city, and is"said to be
mv
deter this week. 111!', showing :i ilrrich.
Gleason i- the onindependently
e in fatal
■' m
yellow leer eases as .>n
graxi r. anil hi- role in the forger's pro!•«feil with last week a total of T:>. l’he gramme x\ a- to dispose ol till- bonds on
i'oanl i.il Health publishes a eanl urging I lie market. ()!mstead is sail! to hex e etiiseuteesto lia\ e tlieir
resitleueestlmrougle graved the blocks from which flu- bonds
'■
x <-t it i Hit eel ami ilisinfeeteil
Indore the\ w is e printed.
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speculation by prominent otlieialsconnectepidemic ed with the Take Shore Railroad, and that
corporation lias been absolutely swindled
S
S.XVWNAII
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peporls from out of the property. The 'Trust
Company,
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the
exeitement
Itraiiihridge
In the trial of Colonel dame- Fisk. dr..
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ndy ten and used as collateral for loans. The counsel for Mokes ha-succeeded in
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I he temperature ifalling rapidlx amt stock speculations (or the
private account Stoke' ill -elf-defenee : licit lie as killed
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Murder.

to llii' liangor Commercial
savs tin1 coroner's inquestnn the body of
W illie Marlin, found dead on the banks of
the Moduxnekeag stream a week ago Saturday, is at last eonuhtdcd. Tit,' jury,
A

despatch

\Visc:i'Set Oracle -ay- Ilia! at the
Bristol town l'air. the -h,.w of stock was
: ooil. number of workers a ml steers
Of
■> »w'. lie i t e i'
ami calves t h 're wa a gram I after a long and extremely careful inquiry
into the facts of the case, and hearing a
I
here
xhihili'.n.
were simie tine imrses
< If
ami colts.
-lice]) there wa-only one on large number of witnesses, have rendered
Heir verdict, which is:
“That Willie
■\hihition, Swine anil poultn there wa
M irlin nine to his death by a pistol slinl.
In the hall there w a a gum I c
not any
fin d by some person unknown.”
hihition of \ egetablcsaud garden product
There, i- no truth in the report that a
the fruit was nice and in good <jimntit\.
\ large collect ion of liou-elioM mamifue- man named Whitehead, spread the story
The whole number of entries were ol the murder in Littleton, before the hotly
litre
ua- found in
Houlton.
it has appeared
;■ ur hlindreil anil fitly oguin-l four hundred
and sixty-nine la-1 year, and the receipts I that Whitehead went into the woods on
ten or lift ecu dollars of last the Wednesday before the murder. The
ire within
day of the in
Had the first day been pleasant it fact came out on the ...
y ear.
qucsl. No one there ever thought of him
would have far exceeded last year.
as connected with the murder.
The body
was found before 7 A. M.,
and
Saturday,
fhc Lewiston Journal say-:
The other not at !i A.
M., as lias been reported.
•
veiling a gentleman who resides in Lisbon
Mr. Domicil said that, on the
theory of
came to this
city and called for a room at accidental
1

in-

ot

our

asked

hotels.

to

As he was

ijnile tired,

o

only

servant.
the guest.

flight more." says the dazed
“Darned it I'll stand it."
saws
“I only live 7 miles from here

one

mil I'd rather walk home than go up am
flierc was nothing to do hut to
more."
descend, when the gentleman took his
satchel and left the hotel. It stihsei|uonlly
appeared that lie did actually walk home
7 miles that night, for a hod.
The height of roughness : To come home :it
night when your wife lias gone away for a day
ol Iwo, and iiinl that -lie lias accidently carried
otflhe key to the closet where the consolation

i-.

[Harvard

shooting, Martin might jmssibh/
have got himself into the position and

j

lie shown his room at once.
took a
and the

I In porter
taper
gentleman's carpet hag and proceeded
up stairs,
the servant ascended to the third
staircase,
when the gentleman with a
sigh, implored
5 he
to
halt.
"1
low natch nearer the
pmler
-tars do you intend to take me?" he
asks

Advocate.

killed: licit

shape

out <

Thursday, Get.

5t0.

Dr. Cage can he consulted al Clinton 1 louse.
Clinton, I'riday and Saturday. < >rt. Lit and 2.7:
I ro\ t 'iiiiv, t trt.
and 27 : Thorndiiv Stat ion.
«r-i. *js and 2b; at Anicridau hou-e.
Kelfast,
i'lmrsday. Oct, doth, only: and at Pueksport.
Monday. 'I'ucsdav and Wediiesdav, Nov. ;;d.
till and r.tli.
Those intruding t<> call upon the
Doctor shouM make a minute of the date-.
The putting in!«* market, of his wonderful disthe cure oj female disease- in their
various form-, is absorbing -o much of tii> time
that at present he find- ii impossible, to male
i*ut short stops in eaeh place. I Ii- addiv-- iSaratoga. New York. ( P»ox 12df.)
for

cover

Pills*, Portions and Pungencies.
l

uss

work- liard all day. and don't do ennv
(hen gctV
u bare -he

goo- to bed tired at night,
next morning, and begin- agin

tiling,

up
left oph.

[Killing-.

The \ *.«u: in
ha- cured many ease.- of
Scrofula of li'f. ten and twenty y< ar- «tauding.
i- llc\c ;• | oo late lo U-c lh<i<Jlntni/i’l
Il<>rrl(<,n.nd >'ud 7V/r as a Cough cure, but it i.best to hav i-■•course to it in the early stages of
pulmonan disease,-o a- to secure immediate
an<
pernume it relief and avoid danger. < rittenion'-. 7 ml A venue.
Sold b\ all Druggists.
Dike's Tooth: die Props /tin* in one minute.
Ii

l ot vn .Vi
relieve-, but

Lv

!

A rcm alv that not oulv
that eneiny of mankind.
as
well
athe nuiiierous satelites
Consumption,
which revolve around in the shape of* cough.-,
colds, bronchitis, son* throat, influenza, AThe remedy we allude to i- Dr. Wistar's l»a!sani of
Wild Cherry, prepared 1>\ < !li W.
I'owle A Soils, Poston.
'i

eure-

A

consequential young fop asked an aged
country sexton if Hie ringing of a. hell did not

inn him in mind of bis latter end. ”\o sir." replied tin* grim old grave-digger: ”bat the rope
puts me in mind of yours."

J

<

The

The

one

accidentally

Dr. Gage at Belfast,

■

that

\\ as

1 hr coroner's jury, which ha- been in
s. -sinu
for many weeks at Huntington,
h’-ng Island, in\ estimating the mysterious
<!i^j)])earanee of Kelsey, who was tarred
and feathered at that place some lime ago.
ioisai! a \ erdicl Saturday to the HlVet that
the remains I'omid floating-in Ovder Pnv
on 1 he _!uii -»)'
August are ilm-e of < harl.
c
Ke}se\. and that In
diet! from the
ctfeets of brutal treatment received at the
hand- oj persons to the jur\ unknown.
*
he;, also charge several prominent citizens with the
perpetration of the outrage,
and the atc-u
1 parties are to hr arrested

a

brilliant wedding occurred in tlii- city.
A young gentleman now in business in
lioston. though formerly of this city, wail nil ed to one of our I ‘orliand Indies,
fhe
.Iilemut uf hullion ''.a.ily inr
coinage. if happy couple left at once for lioston.
■hi ii 'iiiil g up ;i\ w « .,:ili| nnt he
paid About a week after the marriage. I he huh
"lit. II". U null! it 111- if il
was tn lie sold
whose father is one of the ottieers ot the
banket
-peeulalive purposes. -i. amer John Brook-, ply ing between this
New \ i.rk parlic-Im ealrendv
apjilieil Inr porl and Boston, went down to the boat
-ilver. hut t!i" Assistant r! ■:! -11 is a* there a- she lay at the wharf in that
city, to see
tn
ii-tuseil
make any conversion till orders her lather.
Busily engaged in pleasant
w ere receiveiI t‘r<'lit V\
emu ersation she failed to note the lligiit
ashinglon.
It i- argued in Wall si reel that the of time, and the boat
put oil' for her trip
prnper way t" re-lime ,-jieeie pavilieiits is east liefon she was aware tif it. Of course
t" begin by
paying out silver. I'he small slu' became terribly excited on discover-ilvi-r coin "i nit cents and tinder itsualU
ing that >he was-ailing down Boston harrule at at premium of live per n ul below
bor. She Hew to the deck ; she Hew back
the gold premium.
The new trade silver to the cabin : she found her father: her
dollar is inti in-ieally worth.. titan
par lather tried to lind the captain, which,
in gold
:. lout
iia f per cent more— alter a little delay, he succeeded in doing.
and 'In- prcinima I- ai-cni'dingh higher Mi anwhiie the boat was
moving majestiIlian that on gold
I'.m ii i- assumed that
cally down [last island, fort and reel, out
if the (Io\ erittiii■:11 : hini.
of silver re- in
the broad bay.
When the captain
sumption tie- intent imi i m j v out unit learned the circumstances the boat, had proho ecu!- and smaller
.ded so far that lie deemed il best to conpieei
tinue on his course, especially as the lady's
father was onboard and could care for her.
A Cam dcu Vessel Wrecked.
That night a violent gale arose and the
1! VI it. < >i-i. 'J.s.
steamer was obliged to pul into < 'ape Ann
I IIIel'll "I the
ehnoner "Witch of the tor
safety, where site remained throughout
Wai"
t < anneii. v.e. picked up in I toot hthe next day. The lady, however, was
tills
|
harlior
nay
.vnonn, and lowed to not to be
persuaded to remain quietly on
Nieker-nn- Tnint
This vessel i- sitp- board, tier
agony ol' spirit created such
posed t.. have gin.e asimre nn ('nekle- Yessympathy among the new that some of
terday. dm iug the storm, a- lit c barrel's of them ventured to
put her ashore in a
Ilnur and a pert nl a lady'- dress were
-mall boat, which otter she gladly acceptpicked up on tin -mitheu-t shore of Smith- ed. After great
peril the shore was reachport y esterday d't -moon. It is reported ed. and in a short time she. was on her
that a tent e.iuld he
mi
nn the < nckles
way to Boston, where she soon met her
.a:morning, ai 1 it ;- liujiel the crew somewhat
puzzled and troubled husband,
are -ate.
lie husband, too, had his share ol anxielor when the wife went to the boat she
i lie Tn —-ay-that ( .j.t Knock Knight, ty
thought to return in an hour, and took
the edit w nl the St a! e and know ii
through- tin* key to their room, doing home, lie
out Maine a- a hriliiaiu and linmuroin
found the room locked and could get no
writer, i- preparing a leeture on -The
answer to his call.
Naturally alarmed, he
stale nt' Maine," from stt'i industrial standbroke
the door, but found no trace
<
point
apt Knight ha- for n«kic than a of his open
wife. He then called upon the
year been gathering statistic-, facts and
and the city was searched far and
in He- nl ail t in
indii-l l'ie- of th. Slate, and police
In his excitement lie
near, but no wife.
these he i- working up in the form of an
to the mother-in-law, living
attractiv e lecture. T the average hearer, telegraphed
in this city, and tilled that house with the
statistics nl thi- character may lack intcrconsternation that the husband and wife
"~t. but judging from wh.at the author has
out of their home were suffering.
But
done in year- gone by in the Held of jnur•‘all's well that ends well,1' though the
lalistn. W" hazard
in
g:,.

and

squandered, but there i> an additional de- 1- isk committ> d suicide in a tit of rage and
falcation by which the cash oft lie eorp< ira- eliagrin at being unable to hit Stokes;
fioii ha- been to a large extent depleted
and expected to show eoiielusivelv, this
I he loss lii tin Take Short' Railroad, ac- Week, that Fisk isn't dead at all. 'There
cording to the best informational: hand, can be no doubt that the jun will lit id
is air ml three millions.
l isk guilty.
!"!!■ i.m i;hdie.

Secretary HichartUou's Plans.
U s-iiis.. tun. t iri

Company

m

which he

was

it was not probable.

Government is

discovered, but

going

that

onsumption, Bronchitis, (hneral Dchilitv.
—< ’a lit ion.—
1lypophosphite>.— Fellow s’ < \ impound Syrup of Ilypophosphites.— \- Uii>
ipreparation
entirely different m combination
and effects from ail other remedies called i
|ypopliosphites. the public are cautioned that the
genuine has tin* name of Fellows A Co. blown
on it he bottle.
Tin signature of the inventor,
•lames
Fellows,in written with red ink across
each label, and the price i- #2 per bottle. Fellows* Compound Syrup of Ilypophosphites is
prescribed by the first physicians in every cits
and town where it has been introduced, and it
i- a thoroughly orthodox preparation.
A

wag. in

what he knows about farming,
plan for removing widows* weed-, lbsays a good-looking man lias only to sav, **\\ ill
thou?" and they will wilt.

gives

a

temporise with Pile-. o.nlm«*m>, lotions electuaries and all manner of quack nostrums are a waste of time and money.
The
only absolutely infallible cure for these painful
diseases is ANAKFSIS, discovered by Dr Siisbee. It has been pronounced by seientilie men
as the happiest discovery made in medicine Idr
200 veals, it affords instant relief from pain in
the worst eases and lias cured more than 20.000
sufferers permanently. All Doctors prescribe
it.
Price #1.00. Sent free by mail on tv- ipt of
price. Depot. HI Walker-st., New York.
‘•What makes you feel uncomfortable after
y ou have done wrong?" said a teacher to a pupil.
“Mv papa's big leather strap.** feelingly replied
the boy.

■

Don't

PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS, IJ0UGH SKIN.
to resume

The system being put under the influence of
specie
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery for a
payment by paying out ten cent pieces— few weeks, the skin becomes smooth, clear.soft
nibbling the tail of an animal, Hint ought and velvety, and being illuminated with the
glow of perfect health from within, true beauty
to lie taken by the throat,
stands forth in all its glory. Nothing ever presented ts the public as a beautilierof the com—Eighty divorce eases are pending in plexion ever gave such satisfaction for (hi- purThe elfeets of all medipose as tliis discovery.
< umberland
county.
cines which operate upon the system through
We regret to learn that Thomas li. the medium of the blood are necessarily somewhat slow, no matter how good the remedy
1 Grose, Esq., of Rock port, lias returned
employed.. While one to three bottles clear the
from tiie South with health so much im- skin of pimples, blotches, eruptions, yellowcomedones, or ‘grubs,* a dozen may posi paired as to unlit him lor business at spots, be
sibly
required to cure some eases where tbs*
i present.
system is rotten with scrofulous or virulent
blood poisons. The cure of all these diseases,
Mr. Allen is the first democratic gov- however, from the common
pimple to the worst
ernor that. lias been elected in Ohio for scroflilar is, with the use of tliD mo<1 potent
agent, only a matter of time. Sold !>v all drugtwenty years.
702
gies.

!

pain which the

iw

wil! not relic \

A ’BOOK

will not subdue

it

swelling

no

e.

FOR

EVERY

MAN.

nil-:
m.m r Hi
i,in;, on sia.i-i>ia.s.
V I !<>.\V a M- .lical I ’em ise oil the ( ause and
no lauR'iie-.'i which it will not cure.
This <I-KV
un of Exhausted
Vitality Premature Decline in
i- -irony language, but it i- true. Where the Man. Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria,
Impotence. >penuatorrho‘a or .Seminal
and all other diseasearising from the errors ot
part- :uv :n»t gone, it etleets are marvelous. youth or the indiscretions
or excesses of mature
l ids is indeed a book tor every man. Thou
years,
It ha- prodin- d more cures of rheumatism, sands have been taught by this work the true wav
t" health ai d
liappine--. lr f. the cheapest anil
best medical work ever published, and the
only one
neuralgia, lock-jaw. pal-y. sprains. swelling*, on this
of ills worth reading. IttOt’i edition,
revised, much enlarged illustrated, bound in beauti
ealwd bri a-t-, scald-, burns, salt-rheum, ear- ltd
l'ntich cloth. Prie- only si. .Sent by mail,
pod paid, on receipt ■••'price.* Address PEABODY
ache. At., upon the human frame, and of .-trains, MEDIt AI. JN>'1 1 Tt I i-.. No. t Bultiiich street.
Boston. Mas-.. ,,]• in. \v. ij. PAKKEJl, Assistant
spavin, call-. Am., upon animal- in one year ! Physician. V p. flic author may be consulted on
the above a well a- :d! < i
->-s
requiring skill and
I

Wetness,

experii

than have all other pretended remedies since
the world began.

It

i-

all-healing pain reliever,

he.ileii without

recipe

is

selliny

a- n*>

j.ubli-hed

beenii-c ii

no

will de

il

The

l.inimeiir.

Centaur

remarkable

of

sutler if they will not

t

including

h

i\

been received.

i•

►ntaininy
one

..ll\

will -end

We

■rlifieab

e

Bn.ns mailed to

l'i.o'vVi;r.i.M.

enclosing

(

wrapper Centaur Liniment i- worth
divd dollar- lor spaviinal
ami mule-,

or

for

..

-crew-worm

in sheep.

No family should be without

<

Stock-

Liniment.

utaiir

t.

Beacon

a.

warning amt

an

si..

IL jI«>-i. A

«

York

New

«»..

gists.
lyl'.up

< wM'ontA i- more than a
t*»r Oil.
It i- the only -ale

-ub-tilute for < a—
article in existence
wiije]i i- certain to as-imilate the food. regulate
the bowels, cure wind colie and produce natural
-h ep. !< contain- neither mineral-, morphine
or alcohol, and i- plea-ant to take,
children
need not cry and mother- may rest.

by mail. .*»(> ft-..retail quirk
\V<)I,< (>TT. Is! Chatham Sq.. X.

JJ
R. I

**,:i. 11

j *I

In NX

Invalid.

tor

HAIR

DYE.

< ",-n

PRICE CURRENT.
UWkhi for tlo .hmrnoL

,■'(■(/
1 *!.*.-

a■-1.

Wednesdav.

S7d.

:

Oct.

Kimi.

s'.'.n:iald.7»n Hound Hog.
mu
soaOut lear salt fork
si "ago
MOal.l.' .Mutton per lb.,
:»0a l.UOilaiml) per lb.,
'a ."
t orn,
’iaX
Turkey per lb..
hickeii j»er lii.,
ldal.*
barley,
beaus.
•.’..)Oa !.00|I)uck per lb..
IsagO
MarrowTa! iV.is. l.g;>al.'>«i|(ieese j>er lb.,
Inal"
(>a;s.
sl-'iaK
<iuaOO,Hay per ton.
.diau.oo
i’otntoe!', new,
iOa<>0!Lime,
Dried A pi>i• -.
lOalg Washed Wool.
piano
.‘»0a7.‘).Ciiwashed Wool.
;:oaoo
t'ookin:; Apple-.
butter.
W'ool,
loaon
dOaikijPulied
< hee-e.
I.»ag0 Hides.
"a"
dOaOOk'alf Skins.
17a0u
Eggs
hard.
SI.nnag.no
lgatxi,Sheep skins,
7a" Hard Wood,
beef,
Sd.uuas.On
S l.iidan.no
baldwin Vppledooal.g.i Soft W nod,
Veal.
oa" Dry Pollock,
I 1 :.r.
7 a''I St raw
Dry Cod
s>. oooa.no
oru Meat.
live M;;:'
live.

«

THEY HAVE A

Confectionery, Cigars,

PRODUCE

7a‘.'e

i.<

ib.

COME & SEE FOR°YOURSELF.

<

S.VI i.I.I).
,-ch -i hi v (.ah-. 'Vi -i. Bangor : hark,-ii
< Lira Met, ii v
11
\\ a hint. Sa anna h ; -eh- .1
,,
Mendam, < lark. F.angor. Hannihal, < Mouths, l-hhoro.
f.
<cii Fannie & F.ditl llyder, Bangor.
jl

SELLING

and

external

I'iilrr

on

Sanborn

Painter !

=

internal

medicine the Pain-Killer

Ai

are

certainly

“LADIES’

-It'l Pat

C U S'l'OW

nous K SQII A H B,

Street,

Belfast.

Physicians
1

|>VIMH
iil'lilji
|

rani

(illASK|

I),

hr. A’ Mrs. \

A111n>111u*«• tlii-ir 1*4*1 iirn l<> tii*•;uuv

Mini tllf

•

ilicin

!

inn

i 11'

«

nf

Inf!

):rU

nf

Dress Goods.

I>K(A

Housekeeping
& Fancy Goods.

complete

in ail de-

partments. selected during* the past week
by Mrs Chase. We oiler them in -t\lc.

Grateful to

to

purchase!

j

To he found in the

di\ 10

NICE

NEW

FIGS

II. All l'< IlKU/s.

At <

Dwelling House for Sale.
1 lurch street, next door to
Court House.a, large two story build
ing, seven rooms on second tloor with a store umh rl itis is a very desirable
Kent > for
neatli.
Terms realocation fur a person wishing to trade.
or to the subscriber
II.
t'orbes
to
II.
sonable.
Apply
on the premi-eKeasou f«tr selling wishes to have
town.
Airs. M W. ireT)ONAr.l>.
'wi;
Helfast, u t. do.
On

(

Ibis standard article is

Mrs.

great< t

purely

of

an

MILLINER

11

Pattern

we

♦-

purchaser of i Dress
give one of our

PEERLESS DOMESTIC PAPE# PATTERNS

1 hat

selling for $2.50
retailing for $2.00.

were

now

I I 1.1.

all

scalp by its
its tonic

As

a

he heat

■

foVTe

wonderful and

sal i-

factei y

a-'

Millinery
wait

ii

.-r.

use

faded hair

becomes while and dean,

properties it

restores

the

:tw

I.<if

K \ TR

A

Clapboards

capillary

effectual,

desirable.

AI

(All
J
Belfast.

miiinc

i,nr

i11\ ill- lii TmuTs lii call mill

i'\-

Stack liiTniv ]iiu*cli:i>;in".

IIAs

intended

purposes.^

DYE!

This elegant preparation may be relied on to
change the color of the beard from gray or any other
undesirable shade, to brown, or black, at discretion.

easily applied, being in one preparation, and
rpiickly and effectually produces u permanent color
w

ill neither rub

nor

wash oil.
r.v

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N. H. I
Sold

\

f

A

Charge

or a

Paper

to each

purchaser.

retailing

by all Druggists

and Dealers in

Medicine.

___

RAISINS by the Box or Lb. DATES by the Wholesale
UOiiil :it Mi ll 1IKI.I ‘s
ii Mircnia.i.s
ai i
..r

for

$1.50

now

Cut Free of
Pattern given

av

!

A splendid stock of these goods
have just been received, and as
there has been a break in the
prices of thorn we have secured
a largo lot just in time.

sold for ITe
12 1 -2c.

< >et.

:i

the Cents would do well to examine our prices before purchasing elsewhere,

Cheap!

Candy

week ill M 1T< 'llKl.l,

S

Horse, s years old, 1 Top Buggy. 1
il\ er Mounted Harness, I.ap Robe*. The
ahox e will he sold together or singly.
For particulars inquire of
II. I.. MI.CORK, Belfast.

CROCKERY.

V

LA IMF.
v f

\SM)|{TMFN I SKI l.l.INC LOW
A. P. MANSFIELD & CO’S.,
Foot of Main

St.

Insolvency Notice.
riAll K undersigned having Been appointed by the
X, 11 on. .1 udge ot Probate for t he county of \\ aldo,
the second Tuesday of October A. O, 1>7‘’>, com
uiissiouers to recei\e and exaiiiine tin* claims of
creditors against the estate of Warren C. Hadley
lat«* of Jackson, in said county, deceased,represented
insolvent, hereby give notice that six months from
date of this appointment are allowed to said credit
oi*s in which to present and prove their claims, and
that they will lie in session ,at the following places
and times for the purpose of receiving the saute vi/..,
at the office of Deo. K. Wallace in Belfast, in said
county, on the ninth day of December 1S7J, at ten
o'elock \- M. and on the fourteenth day of April
Is' t, at ten o'clock A. M. at the office aforesaid.
Dated thi-

)

«►

Very Cheap

Cheaper

than ever, Cheaper than thev
be bought elsewhere.

Constantly
•

on

hand.

•>

FEATHERS!
A large lot received.
We sell
best quality for 90c per lb.,
funner price $1.25.

our

*•

Domestic Yarn Wanted.

G. W. BURKETT & CO..

HayfordBlock,

Church St.,

..

Moonr.y<om,1,,ss,om*rsA. D.

1 "7

I.

1.'

can

Remnant Prints

•«

on

J vnon F.stks,
( MMM.i s
: day of October.

for

For Underwear.
A large assortment on hand Selling Cheap, and

For Sale!
=4

selling

GENTS’ FLANNEL

1

rf\

now

BLANKETS

P

\ FK\Y < I.ARBo ARDS FOR SAI.K
KNOW I.To.N & ISAM.FA’S Store,
Hi.
I\v l->
f oot of Main St.

M.ulr lin'd' timi'S

Hayes, State A ->ayer of Massachusetts,

:

maxi:facti:men

Ii. ii. JOHNSON it CO.

$1.25.

X*

"I consider it th>‘ /<c>7 /tn fhirniimi tor its

says of it

which

MCI

Molasses Cream

/ TA

It is

I s; \\

selling

at

15

for Sale.

FOR THE WHISKERS.

SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

FORBES.

MANSFIELD & CO'S.
Trade supplied at reasonable prices.

to it
youthful color.
erupt ions, itching a ml»la mini if. and
or

BUCKINGHAM'S

\\t: auk

were

Quoddy Pollock.

the

>

H.

'all earh and a\ oid the rush.
A
AM MOWS. 11 ay ford's Block,
Church St., Bella K, Me.

I.ARU-:

with

compounded

dressing nothing lias been found

l)r. A. \.

Goods

That

FLANNELS.

\ F K li\Y| I-:si APKD the lute tire in thi» eitv
ami are prepared to sell our entire stock of
?
('lothiug. Cloths, Flannels. Hats and Caps, furnish
ingtiuods. Trunks and Valises at price> which can't

making the hair grow thick and strong
or

STOCK OK

WATERPROOFS!

city.

Fire I Fire 2

glands to their normal vigor, prevent ing baldness .uni

Nurse.
Winslow's! Soothing Syrup is

fort to mother and child. We believe it to be the
Best and Surest Remedy in the World, in all eases of
1)YSENTERV' and D1ARRIKEA IN CHILDREN,
whether it arises from Teething or from any other
Full directions for using will accompany each
cause.
None (b-nuine miles* the facsimile of
bottle.
CTRl'IS & PERKINS is on 1 he outride wrapper.
Sold by all Medicine dealer*.
lv lsp

removes

liy

i:ni:i> i'i;<>.m

Old

the
prescription of »>»• <>t' the i>cst ivmalo l'hv.-icians and Nurses in the I'nited States, and has been
used for thirty years with never failing safetv and
success by millions of mothers and children, from
tile feeble infant of one week old to the adult.
It
correct s acidity of the stomach, relieves wind colic,
regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health ami coin

ate as

It restores gray

W i l lI A

the

n

1

Rooms over H.
Belfast, Oct. If., 1S7.S.

\\

BOISTOM

d

eu-tomers.

care.

It< effects

i:u

rv<

MRS
Rli IIARDS & MilniHORTH rt-p.ctlullv ainiiiiiiur that thev are now opening a 'eiy
CO .MRU. II. \SSORIMI.VI Ol- (iOOHS
adapted
to the (‘omiua season ineladi ug all the No\ K. I. f I MS.
MISS BOWEN <» tin* I RIM Ml NM HI KART
MKM and MRS. RICHARDS i" DUKSS MAK.
1 Ni. cordially in\ ite the attention ol their triends and

ENEWER.

v

Experience

-»

were

the

ege table and all Healing.
Pin-pared bv
trims & brown.
No. *JI.* Fulton Street, New \ oik.
For sale by all druggists.
lylsp

Thirty

of

Every grade in stock at REAUTUMN OPENING DUCED PRICES. Shirt Flannels that were selling for 50e nuv
OF—for !0e.
Flannels that
Millinery Goods! retailing

HAIR

ii \^ .ii-i

-■

C A LLAND SEEME

^VEGETABLE SICILIAN

remedy iu the world for the following

Years’

Unsurpassed for Brilliancy
Quality,

Lustre and

1 873.

HALES

OUR

Panacea,

is

Mohairs!

G O N F E G T L O X E 11 Y

'.

Belfast. (let. 2:!, Is7;i.

fioii'iii ,\Mi):

MFALS AT ALL HOURS.
"U I'KRS of the be-i >|ualit\ and
best -tyle.
file best assortment .•(

ID Hast. (*c;.,

bill cmdidowe

friends for their very

our

Respectfully,
B. F. WELLS.

leave t,» inform hi.' friend- and the public
) generally, that he ha purchased, retitted and
-tucked the .->ame throughout, and no pains will he
spared to make it a tirst cla-- -.iloon in *verv resj.ecr.

Shawls,

long enough

PANACEA

n

Prop’r.

Flannels,

WM. O. POOR & SON.

Family Liniment

Household

-A

<*

liberal patronage during the [nisi eighteen
we welcome them to our new
lore.

DRY GOODS.

iz.
Cramps in the Limbs ami Slum
aoh, Pain in the Stomach, Rowels, or Side, Rhcitma
tisni iu all it.-, forms, Rill ions Colic, Neuralgia, ( hoi*
era, Dysentery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore
Throat, Spinal Complaints, Sprains and Bruises,
('•'.ills and Fever. For Internal and External use.
Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but
entirely removes the cause ofVthe complaint. It
penetrates anil pen adcs t he whole system, restoring
healthy action to all its parts, and iiuiekeniiii1 the
blood.

The

TRADE At A

EMPIRE SALOON! SH
A W 3La S
E. A. STAPLES.

Waterproofs,

1.

I. Vi: \ m:\ rioN ]):iidtnth •scl.rtinn
iinl .Ml'. 1 > 1 < 1 N l-> and \vc can war
Ul>11, IT UK and I t \.\. STHKNt; I II.

I' !-*

;!

and the Sick! j years
in

mini

h. tinail 'had.
or ih.
IH MAN II UR
U 1 I. HI
IIaIB R\IS. ;«I t every description
Ilea | !>!•■•" 11c11d'.
Children'' Mittens, (iloves,
if.>-i%
H.h,|. Skirt', Shirt Bosoms, travelling
I! a k t
.ii.,| p,aa -, and in fact all the nm elt ies of t he
M‘;1' "ii
M v. eii'* imers and friends are cor lially iu••:e I t
u.dl. light in see the goods and learn the
P-:
11" oil choose and he
I1
happy.

in
'•

Fall & Winter-

BELFAST, ME.

prized. Re sure you buy none but the genuine, man
ufaetured by Pt:t:i:v Dwix & Sun. Pina idenec. R. I
ttt, sold by all Druggists.

\

celt*

••

Yours

a sure and effective rein
It is sold in almost every country in the world,
and i* becoming more and more popular every year.
It- healing properties have been fully tested, all
over the world, and it needs
only to be known to In-

the be t

our

s

cdv.

i

usual

as

FELT SKIRTS

arii'd and extends
stock evt-r he
In
city of Belfast. Coli>i>ting jn
1,:l!» 'd Ml I-Id \ I iO I..\|)ll>’ II \TS in straw'and
lm !.
M I S I >' M'HOOI.
11 ATs. 1-i:\lll KBS.
KLOWKRs and RIBBON-.
SASH RIBBONS in
a.i -1_v11*s and jiiulitit*-.
sl.ll’IT.i: I*AT 1KRN>
• “ii
ct'. Hi-.
Now i tin time to make vour
for < ln i-1 in:h. Also < >ttoman and Tow el
Back Patterns.

e

ularity it ha- attained, it is

complaints,

Iron

most
ns| i-:

'•

i-

and

timed

GOODS!

NEW YORK & BOSTON

I

prove the efficiency of any
PAIN-KILLER is deserving of all its propriet.
claim for it is amply proved by the unparalelled pop-

Tho Household

present

e

To each

FALL

:VN(7eFi WINTER

\r\\

time to
medicine, and that the
a

\V

.Mncma.i.s.

j NEW

stands unrivalled.

Thirty Years

all

AND

entire satisfaction

article!
an

goods in Stock,
goods just arrived we are sellon

brated brand of

Hew Skellbarks

Belfast, Maine,

ipiality and [nice with

Sitin'., Show cards. Etc.

or

As

Reduction

Bee How it is Yourself.

hand.

forgot

(>iu stock is lull and

uts.

No

We would say t<> the retail
trade that we have made a
Large

COME AND

Vinr^ur.,

F. A. FOE LETTS,

OFF AT COST.

not otdv

popularity.

Flannels.

ing at a SMALLER MARGIN
of PROFIT than ever.

71 Ivlain Street.

K.mi.N. Si ll\ I v I N1, i'AlMMIlol
'ate linn ot' Mrs. F. 11. .lolin.-on & (
wishing to Hose up business, tow others AT fitsT,
at llayfovd, Block for a few wt •!<-, their entire Stock
in trade at retail—consisting of a * lioice Fine of
MIFLINFIlY. 1 tilliss ITHMMI\(,s and FAN* 't
(i< n 11 >S. \l.l.
NF.W. incluilit.g Hat- in the latest
styles, tiimmed to erder. And a Liberal discount
will he made to the ) radc.
( all and See out
Siimu la-fore purchasing else
w here.
M ISS M \ ll'i .1 \< KSt »\
(>ct. •.,,.'ih. is;;;.
tf.

a

invaluable medicine.

an

se-

Low Prices.

to order.

ttiat there is mon y saved
m.
purchasing your Goods at

by

can

as

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO DI.XSMORK A sox, Beaver
Do not

Traders

good bargains of us as in
Boston tir New York,—especially
in Cottons, Prints, Crashes and

cure

Good Goods.

Flour and first-

Constantly

.1 Al

Hums,
Cholera, or any sort of
for
bowel complaint,
efli
remedy unsurpassed
ciency and rapidity of aetion. in tlie great cities of
India and other hot climates, it has become the
Standard Medicine for all such complaints, as well
as for Dyspepsia, Inver Complaints, and other kin
For Coughs and Colds, ( anker.
dred disorders.
Asthma, and Rheumatic difficulties, it has been
proved by the most abundant and convincing testi
to be

Fancy
Country

that

and

Big Stock.

Purr

MIsAthe

proved to be well adapted
variety of disea-e> ; it is

attained such unbounded

!

INSIDE OF

class Groceries, Fresh Roasted
Java and Rio Coffee, to be

>

To

is

I I

of
Bamboo Rods,

&e., &c.

ground

assortment of Dry
Goods in JOB LOTS,

good variety

a

Family

se-

large

a

o

O A B

>

admirably suited for every race, it has lost none of 58 MAIN STREET
name by repeated trials, but continue-to
occun;. a prominent position iu every medicine chess
.-till res living the most unqualified testi
and i
mutuals to its virtius, from persons of the highest
character and responsibility.
Physicians of the first
respectability recommend it m- most, effectual ptv. peescihpthw CAiiin
&c., but for Dysentery

O

city where •eo

in the

Fishing-Tackle,

Main

sell
I nipin-. IF. an
I to-ton: liveline.
do I a/.. a- Fool', Hickey, Gloucester.
>ch Ih hi, \ I’.ov. eii, Alexander Itangor.
Sell 1» l\ An y, Staph-s, liosion.
-'*■
s''llsl,eid! Ferguson > ergu-on. |’,o-1 oil Fannie
•k I .-lit h. llyder, New York : Nat lian ( lilford. < oomh-.
I'.augor F.clipsi llohhins, Hatlgor.

SS73.

<

Yu|| Foimd It!

I

FOR

for Cash!

find

can

J

BELFAST.

its g >od

ever

Staph--, aged

-I

found its way, and none where it ha* not been
Moreover, there i.- no
largely and highly prized.

moil)

Pouches, Game Bags, Gun
Wads, Wad Cutters, uog Collars, Knives, Sporting & Blasting Powder, Shot & Caps,

Only place

We have been enabled to
cure

and

Emvthinr to tie Closed Out

Shot

•ht.

Extant!

i

Allll Dull

I'.agle;

not

It
pa rat ion for the extinction ot pain.
the best remedy ever known for Bruise-.

give

wear

■

trial, tIn- "PA I \ K11.1.LIP
thiriy
may justly be styled the great medicine of the world,
for t here i" no region of the globe into which it ha*

it

Single

final-

ities for Fall and Winter

vers.Cart ridges,Powder Flasks.

you

This department is replete with
all the desirable shades anl

so

anti
Double, Breech & Muzzle Loading Shot Guns, Rifles, Revol-

ears'

of considerable

S H !

State.

Cheap

S T E A M E R

DRESS COODS

a call aud
they
the LOWEST
PRICES of any concern in the

will

Aiiiav i.i>.

PAIN-KILLER!

cure

I in nice

NEW S.

PORT OF

PERRY DAViS'

for the

Mi

r:I 111*

sixn: Tin: ixTnonrcTiox or

climate to which it has not

O A.

•'

s^eoialnotTces!

v

E Y E I{ \

FOR

Which will bo3old, Wholesale
Retail, at prices that will
Just give them
DEFY COMPETITION.

New Stock of Fine

BY

CLEAN IT OUT

1Ol

—

Ami alter

!>/■

-.

MARKET.

Over 30 Years,

AND ARE GOING TO

or

..

M« »m»a v. t >ct. g;
l‘d I 1171! We quote line New York and Vermont
at d7ad8c per lb; lair to good do at duaddc; line West
ern at d"e; medium do at g.Ya’Jsc, and bakers' at
Laggr per lb.
i'll 1-71-. SI■. -We quote line factory at 14 I g c; medi
um do at lg tilde, and common do at daloc per lb
I'lie market is firm at d.Iadgc per do/, for
Northern and Eastern, g7agse for Western,and g(iu->e
for limed.
bl.ANS -The market is linn, and thin- i.~ a fair
demand for mediums at S'-’ dua-’ bO per hush, and for
pea beans at S'J7 >ag >7 per bush ; yellow eyes have
been sold to-day at S d on per bu.-h.
PHI I f—Apples $d. 00ad go per bid. for swell-,
sour Apples are sidling at s t no for York state
7d
ai no for Michigan.
I*o J A TOES—Sales were made at >,.a7uc per bush,
for Early Hose and Jack.-ou Whites.
11 \ Y We quote good and choice hay at Sgdagn per
ton, and fair to good do at sllago. Straw remain'
steady at $gdag<i per ton.

The Most Popular Medicine

BIG STOCK ON HAND!

Chostnuts, Filberts, English Walnuts, Pecans, Castanas, Shell
barks, Virginia and African
Peanuts, Tiew Figs- Valencia Layer and Muscatel Raisins, Lem
ons & Oranges,

e

ii:e— I’igs, wholesale (•, ga7e retail
17>uo ii; market ; price- ;,e per It.

1840.

mill

/Vfr.

....
—

! st« ui-eii. l :ih in.-l.. Mi'-e I.., daughter of Anhur
1. ami lae imla >te\< n-- aged m years.
Al IItirritam Isiai 1 Oct. l.i. Sarah I. daughter
of Mo-'
and 11 an nail slm :•
mo-.
•g‘d I -ai
In >"
llmma-tou iirt.
Matilda Wentworth,
:;r.
mold n
aged
year-.
In Winchester. Me-., (In
i!
Mr-, lainice I ir
row. lorn erh of l-led...re. M.
e ar-,
.i_., d ;•;
liiotit h- ami '.’I da"
In Frank). •'. \ugu-; -i >>. < .,-org. I'hilhrook. -on
of 'email and Hosannah PJiilhna.k ag>-d F» oats
a lid
moll! it-.
v-i. '-l'''
''•--'•'I -!.•• i>:
1 r< >m wli a-(i none e \»T wake |,
j,
v ealn and undi- turhe.l
ropo---.
I nhrokeii hy h
: id I'm
! i1 Frankfort
t li.
.Mr. .1 din L in ..-hur,,
aged >•". ear-, month and 1 da v-.
In Burnham,
Ju-eph ( ai r. a •• U 1 ear
months.
Mr. Farr wa- .i native of Montv ille.
lie leave-a
wile and eight children, four son- and lour daitglit- r- hi- heiug tin lir-t death that has ever occurred
in t he himih
I I
has keen a lifelong Oemocrat, in
opposition to Li- on-, voted for every democratic
candidate hu ima iii"!' -ilice Maitie \v as adnii11eiI,
a *1 a
a soldier in tin- war of islg, has taken the
democratic county paper -ince tin- tirst puhli.-ation,
vaa
-u'.-cril.ei t«» tin- .lourn:-! at 1 In- tinn- of hi
deal h. and died happs
it.
in I’ro-p.-'j Ferry, ( »ct. 11.;,li\ i•>»:. I!
Uardiim.
month
da\
aged .*«• v

a7e per Ii,

BOSTON

>■,

days

■

■

•/ /<•

-.

>

s\\

i‘<

In Sear-port. Oct. :ltli. M
\F ira Tripp, aged ?a
months
years aim
In IVui,!K,-.,t. 1 • *t 1: in i.. .Ii ri niiah I.each, sou of
Franci- >
and I i/./'n la-acli, aired : vr-..
mo-., li

..

II

IJS !).

I

Tobacco,

^Direct from the Manufacturers in Boston and New York.)

Good

per lh.
Coiiutn 11 id
!
j). r 1!.. Couutry lalh. w ...i
0 l-gc per lb.
Cslll Skills -h'.alsc jierlb.
shot p Skills 7.‘.a>7
J*
Working < >\« li- W e quote sales ol 1 In. gill ; It
t ill SgdO; 1 pr,
g.:;n.sign; 1 pr. <» g tL S ig •: !
pi-. 7 ;, Sl>7,; 1 pr, f. ft t; in. s’.;,.,; ! pr, d ft. f. in. s ! ;
: j.:. '■* ft, o in. sigo.
Miieh (’ows and Store'- We quote extra ai s
nMi
ordinary Sg.nm" per head. Mon-Cattle 'm a lingSI la 1> ; J-\ ear olds S longs ; d ear olds s>., j;,.
Sheep and Lambs— \\ estern Sheet) cost :» ] g.:/, b>,
1 .aiiibx. 1.1

X. V

<

fjtiid /'nr.
I n t iii 'it;.. 1 s in
s'.t
oarini «.» month-.

fallow

brightnu

;-ingion.

a

( 'thifthirii
in >/.</ (h

!

per lb.

FRESH & DESIRABLE GOODS

OF

—

RECEIVING

I I !

L>EE1>.

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.

-‘.'e

v

Prop..

1

Wi.ii'.si> \ v. Oct.
At market for t lie current wee);—Catth d.V»7. Sheep
and La rob- !i Swine g 1.7 on niinibi of \\ e.-tern
• attb
Northern Cattle and Working o.\e:i :u>.I
Miieh ( ou
47,u. La.-tern ('attle, b».».
i’riee of beef < 11If. pi
JUO lbs. live weight, 17 •;
tra quality *7 1J ! ga7 g>; first quality S''* X'mo •••».
•-'■'■olid quality s.', 7.,.i*'».lo; third quality St 1-g’ad t'> j.
I g; poorest grade oi coars* < »x«-n. bulls, \e.

brightnu Hide-

BA l« IFELt *U

X

bv " M. .staples. !i-q.. Mr.
I». »«1\, lioth of W.
Eugene Butler and Mi-- 1-Ima I
In So. .Montville, O.-t.
bv i;. v
E. Knowltoii.
o. Norton of Law r* an-. Mas-., ;I1M| Mi-s
.XIr. All"
XN liiic of Mont villa
.-arali 1
In Kockland. o.-f. Is. .Mr. do-.-pf 1.. Metcalf ami
XL-- E'oreiin A. Winslow, both ot IL Ort. v.\ Mr.
H e/ekiah I a mg of St (icorge, and Miss Harriet I'.
Post ot IL 'let. Pi. Mr. David I.. >hea of So. ThotUaston.and .Miss Anna B. Pldlbriek of West Oardiner.
tut.
Mr. (o-orge li. .Marks of K.j< klaml. and Mi-s
Marv E William of Washington.
In fliomaston, (>d. Is. Mr. orrin Perry and Miss
Eila B Sweat, both of Thomaston.
!:i XX
Camden. Mr. Simon c. Harden of Ifock
land and Xli-- Ma> Zrlie t ievelatid of West Camden.
In Castine (let. !
Xlr. .losiah
I latch and Miss
Alary M (jardimr. both of <
in Bi-ooktin. » »et
'aiiim-l B. < lav of Bueksport,
lirist-aua I*. < a adage «.f Br ooklin.
an I
I !-t!i in -... Mr. Wm. 11. Saunders ami
In Dei
Mi.- >; all II. I ;m
->l!i of !».
1-1.

_____

BELFAST

<11

v i A I

I'm' s'10.
V.
I Villi

•"

W .A. 1ST T

find the

can

Beorge W. Burkett & Co.
ARE

«

L

DINSMORE & SON

Boston.

ibis ji!■ 11di11 flair Dye i- the lie-t in the world.
I he only True a a- i Peri'eet :i;.e.
Harmless. Keliable
ami hi'tantane.ms; no disappointment: no ridiculous tint- or unpleasant odor
Bemedu
the ill t
feds of hud dvrs and wa-la--. Produces Immi ima
1a
Vi
a Ml peril
B»i.\< iv < >1; N \ li u.vi. BI:< »\v\, uml
leave- t he hair u v\ -on A N I * li I: N t'l'i I r I
The
genuine -igned \N a Batt heho-. .' old by ail Drug-

iiniiiit nt i- worth your attention.

owner—tiii-

a

BATCHELORS

sweenied hor-i

or

No.

si'imini

■

Jnin-

one

Everything.

LARGEST UNO BEST STOCK! CAB

appli-

the benetit of Young
Men and oilier-' win snil- i'rom Nervous Debility,
Id >SS (>E M \ X 111 ><>D,
supplying the means of
self-cur
Written by one who cured himself after
undergoing eon-hit -’•aide quackery, and sent tVe<* i.n
I'en iving a
pi st.pai 1 directed envelope.
SuM’erer are inv ir.ed to undress toe author.
nathaniee maye \ik.
*-l.i l'.»s>]»
Box 1 .Yd, Brooklyn, N X

yellow

liottle of tlie

Mle

There you

descriptive price list of
owl’isp

A

oo.

>

The Confessions of

the recipe, Ac., gratis, to

rmj lie-ting il.

II.

Published

circular

a

DINSMORE & SON

Druggist- and • ’hemists, and dealers in
.it iWi:\rv Eivi Ci.m- a Box.
| lylsp

Wii

n-(

ehr.inie-rlieumali-m, gout running tumor-. A«

Tin* Place .to Buy

IJTIS x UKOWN. Proprietors,
No. :i I-niton Stre.-t, .New York.

I

be lJ.vum
cants

limb-,

f:e/cn

—is—

Sick

DUTCH BULBS! BUTCH BULBS!

More than I0b0 eertilie ib

cures,

DINSMORE & SON

ISTo. S30, Iv'Cain Street

in the

Worm- >vit!i out injury to the child, beWill PE. and free from all coloring or
usually used in worm

>•*1.1
Meda-ii ,'

It i*

to do.

pretend-

-AT--

I

injurious Ingredient
preparations.

Bulbs, free.
to

having

and

worm-

ing perfectly

other

sutler from rheumatism, pain

-welling de-erve

or

Pale

look
than

before sold, and il -ells

ever

just what

now

oflen
:: a

«

BKOW Vn VEKM11-T (.1, POMITI'S

are

humbug.

each bottle.

around

article

docs

Th■ >-i■ who

i-

it

a sear,

DINSMORE & SON

lyfHtsp

for no ot lie!stomach.

cripple* throw away

rendered liannlo— and the wounded

are

nee

CHILDREN

counter-irritant, an

a

EMPORIUM!

Sold by Printers & Stationers everywhere.

Liniment

C -ntaur

great

DINSMORE & SON

SHIPPING TAGS!

aid

1

1

nnilPATENT

Centaur Liniment.
i here i-

POLLETT^S

IIEilNISOI'H

AA JWwhvcr '1 wo Hundred Millions have been
u.-i-d within tin- past, ten years, without complaint of
loss by Tug becoming detached.
Nil Express Co\s
use them.
;ml7sp

thejr crutche*. the lame walk. poi.-onou- bile-

thre-hrd bean-. He untied his oxen and
turned them out. and tried toget his horse
out. blit the animal would not go, ami Mr.
liitzzel! Mas obliged to leave the horse to
save his own life
There were fifteen tons
of hay. sixty bushels of oats, twenty-live
bushels of beans and one horse burned.

the facts, we arc enabled to
say that, the
bonds were used for purposes ot private

1 *‘

ity,

3
&Merchants & Manufacturers
i f* ? 5j| a twill best insrn their shipments to t heir
Jl | Vd* dination bv using

*53

Hank Vault and steel work. of be^f qualnia le to order.
2ml2*

*

gentleman thoroughly conversant with all

■

t*»11.

employment.

good one. A destitute, lonely mail, he
finally brought up in Baltimore, and having been to sea when a boy. shipped on
board tlic vessel that brought him 1

attempt

to their own use.
The Times also savs
that so lar as the Trust Company is eonerned the transfer of 82,250,000 was entirely regular, "but on the authority of a

hit

1 lanifi rous eases which were
this moMiing.h ive
relapsi .1
ai. I tlii
eaths oi t!ie patients are hourh
expected, i >i!i hundred jiersons have
li lt
tite city
i In
street s are entirely
r‘fte*! -oid train- going ..:it Tn-nitrht are
I ’in sieian.he
a

i

out of

stupendous frauds in railroad management ever brought to light, and to Portsmouth.
keep the matter of an immense defalcation hidden away from the
On last Wedne-dav Meek, :i'Mr. Isaac
public on account of reputation for
respectability, liuzzell, of Eiilield, w n elimbiug to the
which lias accrued to men most prominent hay-mow in his haru.in the
evening, the
in diverting
property of a great railroad ladder mi which he was ascending tipped

I'raneis

despatch

1
^oi:k. (let
The Times claims
relation to the transfer of .'sg.-'.si.bonds of the Take Shore Railroad

most

was

day.

Fraud.

uion Trust Ct.mpany
ha.- been made to cover tip

whose sickness front • ellow
anuovmeei! y esterdav. died toNo other eases reported here.

li t er

Hail road

lot' men

age named William Herbert Smith, who,
seven days before the arrival of the ve.~
sel, had been most seriously injured.
While reeling a wet ail in a storm ho
had fallen upon a wooden pin which had
ruptured his abdomen, and left hint in
a terrible condition
A- soon as the vessel reached Portsmouth the city physician
was sent for, Imt lie was unable to do
anything to relieve the sufferer. The man
was -trung up by the heels and efforts
made to return his protruding entrails to
their proper place, but all in vain,
lie
was therefore -cut to the marine hospital
(
at
helse.i
I ids man Smith lias a remarkable history.
Before the war lie was
rich and prosperous. He owned a large
plauta: ion about eleven miles from ("liarlesand about. Bit) slaves. The
ton, s. (
Confederate authorities look hi- slaves
and put them to work upon the earthworks in Charleston, and most, of th an
failed to return. W lien Sherman marched
through that country, the northern soldiers
drov e off his slock and burned iiis buildings, leaving him absolutely nothing but
bis land. Then, ns he expresses it. came
the hardest blows of all. llis daughter
ran oil' with a
Yankee lieutenant and
shortly alter he lost his wile by death.
Left alone in the world, lie traded hi- land
for a patent right, and tin patent proved
worthless, although tin* invention was a

■

antavorahle weuilier the report- Irom all
~"'n e<
are veil t irom i si n or t li i~
afternoon.
K
tfeet of the last smlden eli tngt
11
''hi to warm.
ti;;iii|i weather, may
•e
seen iu a day or two in the increased
death rates.
.Mi'XTiiniitin
<>■•!
fwo yellow
let
deaths to-dav

al

I'm: Mi-i oirn >;i:s m
v
SorriinRX
Pi. vNti i: A ves-el arrived at Portsmouth,
X. 11.. on Monday, from Baltimore, having on board a man about fifty years of

■'

ONE III XDltEl) OLD VND AE4' SAFES
E. IL Abifse, 74 and 7G Sudbury-Im*t l>o>-

Winter and Hard Times.
Nj.w
Y < > i ; i -. (tel. Jo.
1 he ellocls of
(he late panic are
beginning to be apparent.
In the several ornamental trades the
men are
employed lint eight hours a day.
and receive but a
percentage of their lbrmei w
It i- believed that employer.ages.
of all elas.se-, will unite to reduce the scale
ol wages
At the mass meeting of blacksmith-, carpenters and members of other
trades, held last week in anticipation ol
tiiis event, it was resolved to settle the
fate of wages by arbitration rather than
by strikes. The wages of masons, bricklayer- and laborers will be reduced iifty
cents per day after the 1-1 of November.
Nothing is known regarding the intention
of Brieklayei-" and Masons' l.’nion and
the Laborers' Society concerning lire proflic lbmfurth Locomoposed reduction.
tive Works in Paterson, X. ,).. will east
bOO men out of work in a few weeks, and
Strong's -ilk works in the same place will
stop operations. The journeymen cigar
makers propose to strike against a proposed reduction of wages L’he X'ewbuvg
A
"i
steam mills line -topped, throw-

BELFAST.

I

l.-eijr

The

Aftermath.

w

Haunted

A

Chamber.

I

\lei mine at time- i- haunted

I‘> phantom-

ot tin- fast.

m >tionle-s a- shadowB.\ the silent moonlight cast.

\

form -it by the window,
Thai is not seen In d«\.
a- -ion as the dawn
approaelmI;
mishe- away.
!
;- there in tlie
moonlight.
i’-r!f a- pale and -t ill,
'• al point
wiih il- airy tin;-,
\
the window -ill.
\

l

''

:an;t. before the w indow
I n r -land- a gloomy pine.
hu-e 1- niirh- w ave upward and downward
\a\
these thoughts of mine.
::

1 underneath its brandies
I th grave of a little ehild.
W ho died upon life*- threshold.
\n-: never wept nor -miled.
A

•\ a.-it

are \

1

»•

pallid phantom-

>.

<

l‘h:it haunt in\ troubled brain?
vanish wIll'll day approm he
And at night return again!

:;

*

T !..U

are ye!
O. ]*allid phuiilomBut tin -tatues without breath,
fhat -land oil the bridge ovraivhiir:
i In silent river of death ?

A

Wild

J'rom thi

Home.

liican

(

Tiilmnr

imp lirown. iu the W ind liiver \
.« a wild horse which hail
try,
"
nil relating Some years ago
<
in..- Indians stole him in Kansas.
1
hi him In the I 'les. u lio in turn -old
-■■a
tin Sioux from which hr was
st h n In the Snake Indians,
meli; t<* tin' Valley of the I’opoagie.
>

■

Her.
..die

e-eaped. and lor a long time
al. efforts to recapture him.
At
.aih lie was caught and sold to a Mr
tec w nile being taken to the
..!■>
he broke a Hriing chain and
.v. n into the mountains,
hi tine- lie
on hi- old
stamping ground,
the Indians laid planslo take him.
fleet he could outrun their best
d
unyher of them .-mid run
W ien surrounded or eornered
hod amt fought so fiercely it
< >ne
”df
to hold him
day lie
I in aoanou l>y a body of wars
before he
mid get
A '1 with r.ipe~ he was
■1
Indian camp and starved.
:i ked i l
semi-.ibedience.
:

Indian

attempted

to

ride

ay lie " cut to the hills. I .ate
In Han returned to camp son

au

without the hor-e; he hud
..ml tlie animal was once
o
lh n as often set i. after
:i.■, 1 ill attempts t,. lake him.
in Indian u ho was out lishwild horse grazing under a
ng a large stone to his lariat
t• t’i■
edge of the rock and
" ith it icrritig precision,
if gged the rock for some dis.;

on

■

■

H,\ thethoiig he -laggered.
o:d " a- i>iice mor. Ixuual

o

flic Indiaiis

1

■

tied him
.’ll
a I I'ee. hut .■ %
II
this
break and tied to the hills.
-ecu |br a
long time : but.
no"

■

:

•be

f<imidiiig of (’amp I’r " a.
on the bluffs.
..■ported a ho
animal through
michiing ll
-e

'u

<

attempting

k. the
m
!

ind im

"

to
1

approach

the

nioun-

day was again seen
tdilff. 'piietlv looking do" u
\t

fhe

oop

commanding

lie

mi t"

iu

be the famous

found

v I'-

_.n-s.

officer

disturbed, and

next

in.-mules on the bluff to graze.
down and remained with them
ml retired at night into the moimriie next day lie came down p>
a1- airy herd on the
plain, but seemed
ex. i. d. and
kept running about
ail .he.
fhe •uinnlndiiig officer
of el
that no one should pursue him na- he
kept ill motii 11. and, by gentle
was made to
gallop in wide circles
tin herd. but. a~ it charmed, would
ret rn to it.
i.at. iu Hie ul'ter; i"ti.-. : cavalry. men on mules, and
■.many of infantry were sent .piietlv
and o. cupied thepasses and
ps for miles It was known he would
:. ak
through any small circle, and so an
min*-ns. on.- " as form.-d to run him d<iwu.
The pursuing party were twenty-seven
..

a

liijb.

and

r.

-i

aliened at

long distal nes.

pursue the horse at onee,
-ign.ii i..r all to close in was given.
.:.. ibegan, and. a- is the custom of
...o,...
when hard pressed, the horse ran
i.
circle
fhe trap had been
d. new pursuers constantly
A
:
hint at hi- mettle : while the old
d
oped on: to occupy their stations

\

were t

•"

vino-

!.*•

n'.day and length

ol time which
The long chain

:

Herald, Oct. '.‘0.

Pol i.uki I e.-u., N. V., Oct. I!*, 1873.
V teli-grain from Albany has only brielly
told of the daring burglary near the village
of Catskill, "u the Hudson.
During the
past week Hudson Hirer towns have been

heart has it> haunted ehainher.
When' the silent moonlight fall-’
‘‘oiln floor are mysterious footstep-.
I tier- are w hi-] >er- along the wall -!

incredible.
when lie made hi-last escape
Indians was still about liis neck.
i■ 1
t It threshed his f, ,re legs until
at a!
ell the -kin. was beater, oil'
ran d- m n. < >11 he went like

MKX* {i'rU anfln°>'«'«"»•
t*d to sell our French and
ff \ / 1VI FJ
American Jewelry, Books, Games, &c.; in their own
localities. No capital needed. Catalogue, 'Term?,
&e., sent Fkeh. 1*. O. VICKERY & CO., Augusta,
Maine.

XT
i>|

Oaring Robbery.
tin' New York

rom

infested by daring thieves. One source of
attraction wa- the Catskill races and another the Firemen's Tournament at Poughkeepsie. in this city, on the last day of
the firemen's gathering, it was known that,
a gang of certainly twenty thieves were
present, and, though three of them were
arrested, sufficient evidence could not be I
produced to hold them. At the Catskill
races gamblers and thieves were present
in force. The affair of which 1 am about
to write occurred on Friday, and for daring
and consummate cheek eclipses the noted
W ileil >i-i.l Hank robbery.
Nearly four
miles below the village of Catskill. on the
west hank of the Hudson, resides Abraham
At
Post, a worthy well-to-do farmer.
about half-past -i\ P. M.. Mr. Post, his
wife and daughter (the latter about twentytwo years ui age.) his son. F.dward, and
their hired man. an Irishman, were quietly
• -:it
iug their supper, when the door leading
from the main hall to the diningroom was
ahruptlv shoved open, and six men crowded through the opening and rushed to the
table, iiaeli one of the scoundrels drew a
revolver, and. placing the weapons at the
head of each member ot the family, warned all to keep quiet or they would blow
While live of the robbers
their brains out
thus he'd the five inmates of the house in
abeyance, the sixth one drew four pairs of
new handcuffs from underneath his coat,
and. in regular order, snapped the bracelets upon every pi-r-on at the table except
the daughter. The latter showed no tear
whatever, but while the handcuffing was
progressing gave the thieves such a "talking" that they will never forget it. Finally
becoming exasperated at her coolness, one
of the robbers -topped up to her and said,
•■'.vri;. you are so sassy 1 guess we'll handcutVv'ui too ." a al -.hen the seoniiilrelshaiidiiiii .1 the whole liimily together, including a i'o]ii!v.l air], who entered the dining
room at the lime
Not feeling perfectly
safe even thou, the thieves procured a bed
c.
-il and firmly tied that around the entire
family, and then one "t them stood guard
o\
lie .'Upuiri-d group while the others
eoinmeneed t' ransack the house. They
eirc-'.-ed cyci'v room ill the building but
one. tore open bureau drawers, broke open
trunk-, and Imr-t locks on closets. The
room which cscapeii them belonged to the
-on. i.'livii-il l’o-t. and in that was a gold
watch and a large -mu of money which
they iliil*ni,t get
They did how ever, get t wclve silver teamarked -s. II. I’. : six silver teas|h>'
~i*<>■ i-. marked ■■.!. iI.' ; twenty knives
.me l
s.‘:;i in rimvm-y. slid in gold
dd wateli and chain. marked
Mil. :t i.'iu
■_
o worth of oilier
I.. IV
.jewelry, two
(iii
n
unit; bond- of ihe denomination
ol
eat h. one eheek fov S1 .into on the
I'armer-' National Hank of t 'al-kill. signed
In Mr-. A!a —siuo and payable to the order
oil! II King end endor-ed liy her to Abraham To-t: one eheek ofsgon on the same
bank. -V- ed lit .I-ieoli llttrget and made
.\braliam To-i or bearer
For
p:i\ab;,i
■tii1 ee hour iln thieve- remained in the
1..
whatever they could lay
in tile way of valuablethe:i !, ;.|file'. e* .1 approached their bound victims
laugh; igiy and took rings from their linger- and put them on their own.
They
al-o -:0 down to the -upper table before
their \ iriim- and ale all they wished to.
While they were eating Fidward l’o-t v ainHi told
ly endeavored i" free himsell
them In had -ecu t wo of them the day previous at the 1 al-kill Fair, and one of them
replied. •‘Well, what of it?" \\ hen they got
all tin v wanled ilea br.de tin family "good

|Pjj|fp|pgg^L

New Goods!

4-.
Agents wanted! All
1,,T
classes’ of working people, of
10
either sex, young or old, make more money at work
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, than
Particulars free.
Address G.
at anything else.
S l lNSON & CO., Portland Maine.

®.0r^

i3#0

■

d

.iking oil' cavalryman alter
making wide gaps tiers- his
pursuers, li was get:e.id

!

d

k.

.:

tin
■

s

nid -l ill the wild chase
horse -howing no great
\shi< a- niisliing power-

evident the desire
re-leased, and shouts ol
:
tip front lie- little group
tin-red
I tile lookout at the
li
di-tanced his pursuer-,
>ri

-,li.- -ignal to close in was
1 >egan tin- seranihle. Men

ri

■

a

-— and
mules, and on foot
i. and the i-irelc graduallv
a
waii of human tlesii

r-lde h<irse on every side,
mid lh< circle lie went, his
d- d an I iii- exes
flashing
'.me he kept ahead of Ids
puri<
av.ilr. horses one by one,
I mi the inules showed
ii at
"
I ugliness, and closed on
1
-addle mule v\ ho had bod'd
'in lease, kept close up.
and finally headed him.
-wiing round, and turned
I--'.- ird the I.■ rt, the air
rang
<

■

1

hi-

capture

seemed
1 lie ohl lliuh with sura:.!
-pt-d and l»'ttoin. kejit close to
flams-, and the horde who had
in tin- v abt- of the chase
•j
and VII to let the horse
•
when in tin midst of them
r- and him -o
thickly that hind plunged in every direction,
ized hold of the end of the
:•
c\t iu-innt n rope vvaatnre'
neck,
"^ti]I lie
t

■*'

■

w

■

A Valuable Farm for Sale!

FOURTH GRANBGiFT CONCERT

Public

mn, but ft Cl

HIE BENEFIT OF THE

FOR

of

Library

Kentucky.

12.000 CASH GIFTS $1,500,000!

$250,000

F OR

Successors to .T. H. Lane & Co.)

$ 50!

The Fourth Grand Gift Concert authorized by spec
ial act of the Legislature for the benefit of t lie Public
Library of Kentucky, will take place in Public Li-

brary Hall,

at

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3d, 1873.
UnOnly sixty thousand tickets will be sold.

tickets are divided into ten coupons or parts.
At this concert, which will be the grandest musical
display ever witnessed in this country, the unpi ece
dented sum of

i.

and departed.
I I one hour after
w urd i lie i n p a
:ed men and women t ried
to fr.-e I he; n-el vi—. am! linallv the son did
get loose, w mui In- -tarted for t 'atskill vilid Id- -ton
The Sheriff and
lage and
'tiler.- I leu, rep'll red to tile -eelle as quickly
a- pi— ilde. and with tin- proper keys stieeeeded ill lvlea-ing all.
Immediately the
service- of tint telegraph wires wore impressed. and a statement of the case was
■

all prominent points, together with
by Mr Abraham Host of i?l .mm reward for the arrest of tlte rascals. Near
the house a paper wa- found, similar to
those sold on the ('atskill Fair grounds by
ihe gambler.- and thieve- who pretended
("
give greenbacks with every cake of
soap sold.
olli

divided into 12,000 cash gifts, will be distributed In
lot among the ticket-holders.

LIST OF GIFTS:
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT,

BOOKS SENT FREE

amounting

■

■

>

1

■

>.
author ol ••Night Scenes in the
I»iI'h■ and ••Our Father'* House." ol'which nearly
loo.Ooo cupie- ef <-ach were *old. Semi for circular,
/it'-i i" N N1 '<
i;i.>■ •.*.'! Muir, >{..Springfield,.Mass.

HARDWARE!
$1,500*000

to.

:

protnund good under... >i
an -iibsi-t. after much e\flie- s, between two virlu-1 wli.nn is sure ol himself
-1
It is a
friend
happiness
all other gratifications
;-'-tpi.in
i;-ti..-jie.liiie- and commerce and
cln-ap. l or, when men shall
they ought, each a benefactor, a
-tar-. clothed with thoughts,
a-e«l-. with accomplishment-, it
tie ie-tival of nature which all
an-,
II \\ IunersOII
an

CROOK

trust.
Wherefore your petitioner pray.' \oiir honor
grant him a license to sell and convex, .it public m
private sale, all of said described real estate of said
deceased, for the purpose aforesaid.
TRANK LIN f Rif AT.

subscriber offers for sale

connected.

House is

Said

in

engage in the hotel busim ss in invited to call and
examine the premises. or address
.JOHN
MILLER, or
.H >11 N 1>. Mil.LI.B
Term- of
will !><• made satisfactory to the

ETRY,

L Is;

3tt.

GARTER’S

\

write

to

of Thrilling 1 ut«
sj. -plendidly Jllusl or circulars and terms
\gi■ at* W anted
(.01.1 Mi;I\.Vl;oi»k(<» Hartford, ( t.

i!

9-

ighest

h

a

Hay and
Product1.

THE PLACE TO BUY

for

priee paid

kinds of

all

lo the Honorable Judge of Probate
of Waldo.

Country

A
1C
friend-

'*’*•• L«»'eat
Illustrated Agricultura
|and Family Weekly, is the STAND
A 1I> U'THOIIITS
upon Practical
Subject* and a lligh-Tom-d Literary Journal. Only
-'fa year —!<•<,* to club*'.
Oreat premiums or Pash
t 'oinini-*;ou< to Acent*.
Thirteen Numbers (Oct.
to ,Ln..
m. trial for
! PreOnly Fifty
uiiiM Li*;
Nr.. ~eut free it. all Trial Subscribers.
Um'
p. p. t. MOORE, New York City.
<

THE BEST PAPER.
TRY IT ! !

lar^i-.-t

Scientific American
cheap*ami best
dhi*trated weekly paper ))uhlished. Kvery number
contains from in to ]., original engravings of new
machinery \*>vel Invejition. Fridges, Kngineering
W ork*. Architi-ctttr* Improved Farm
Implements,
ami
v**ry new discovery in Chemistry. A year’s
number* contain s.'fj pages anil *everal hundred en
hon*aml* of volumes are preserved for
binding and reference. Tin- practical receipts unwell worth t*-n time* the subscript ion
price. Terms',
mail
year, 1
Specimens sent free. Maybe
l,:"l ... Mil N-.v-l.iil.-it.btttim-d on
PATENTS
1
■'* w-rio*
-Modei
'd
new
inventions and
*k* ti hcs examined, and advice free. All
patents unpublished in till- S< II stiff Amkkk'ax the week
th* v i 11
>«’i*l for ji;i uiphh't. 11** page*, containing
law
and full direction* for obtaining Patent*. Ad
dr*-* for tin- paper nr
concerning Patents. MI NN
&
I’arh How. N. ). lSranch Office, corner
F an<l7th Sts.. W ashington, !>.<'.
«

gracing

tin

al

lowr^i
nt

as*=omin

<>i

living }>ri<«-

MIX'D 1 Mi: CA I A 1 .Mij

Domestic

|
and
t

We have just received
a
cargo of Corn per sell. I!. Leach
that wo are selling as low as any
other dealer in the country. Call

; and

Walnut,

Black

If

see

I Ever
!

Brought

NO

-4

to this Town.

id

Vo ii

li

Vi: t

TOBACCO

yourseh e

A

J.

(VI.

li

H. Grant,

i'

S

I AGENTS—ONE PROFIT
SHRUBS,

40.

Tin-

cheapest and be-j in tin- market. Warrant eel
Ni«>cial
truly self-adjusting.
inducement*

.tlMrliine AgrntN uml the
Country
Liberal terms. Agents want
*d.
S.-nd for Circular.
A.VKHICA.V JBIAC’BB B .if ISC'O..
.Mannfactiuac*rsjand I’atentees. office.
t::o Walnut m..
B*hiiail«l|ihia. Pa.
to

hill .*>

1

il

Steel, Blacksmith and Quarry
Outfits, Ship Chandlery, Carriage
and

ron

Stork. Fishermen’s Goods and
Groceries.

BELFAST

(jiMioml

\1-..

Foundry & Macliinisis

1 lie

.Manager ol' 111i- establishment

customers

ami the

public

tba*

fur AMI l:n AN I'oW Oi l:
In!' 1-t,
in11■>•.*.

o

III-

.'.

R- Yu OKIE «£ CO.

Prepared
with

throat and lung di-eases. A'u fever am/
>eiul fur ‘ireular-' and
Maps, sent irce. Ad
,:r<
I-.! Itruadwav. New

Vnrk/'ifL

\If 11 LIC LAs Persis I Leighton of Chelsea.Ma<s.t
holds a mortgage of one thirty-second part of
the brig 11. C. Sibley, given b\ Samuel Colson to
William o. Alden, dated the tilth day of duly, l>ri,
and duly assigned to her, by -aid’ Alden,‘on the
eleventh day of August, IT'., ami recorded in Belfast
Custom 1 louse.Book JL and page 50. The conditions
of said mortgage having been broken, the said as
-ignee, by reason ot the same, claims tin* right to
foreclose -aid mortgage and hereby give- notice of
her intention -o to do, according to the statute in
-ueh vases made and provided.
i i icirroN.
pi.icsis i
By her Vtty. N. A r.r.oi i.
:;wT,
Belfast. October s, is;:;.'

*:til\

I

Fiin-tTij.:.

\\

V

:tJut

•;

i
r;i\

promptness ami

I I IIs-1

to turn out

Rockland.

Oity

July

Drugs, Crockery,
Wooden Ware,
1

1>."

J,

&. Co

mu i:

Mr.

be found

Physician'Surgeon

CLOSING OUT.

and workmen of the establishment, will

at

the

place, ready

new

to

wait upon

ea

t outers.

Manager’s office

in

l’henix

How.

over

F.

«.<>>

White’s store.
are

ing, in

prepared

any

can now

to do

and

jig sawing and wood

turn-

style. Having just put
expensive tools for the purpose,

amount

and

execute iron

planing

to

y» inches, and

on
we

turn

shafting

up to lf» feet lengths.
Orders left at the office over Ceo. F. White’s,
l’henix Row, will meet with prompt attention.
W. XV.

CASTLE. President & Manager.
ABBOTT, See’y & Superintendent.
ttl.'
Belfast, Sept. ‘I'l, 18?".

ISAAC

»

rrtll 1. SI'BSCRI BF.R. surviving partner of the late
1
firm .of F. R. JOHNSON Jt cu.. now offers for
sah‘ at reduced prices. for thirty days, at their old
stand in llayford’- l.lock. on Church St., their entire
stock of choice Millinery, Dress Trimmings and
Fancy Goods for the purpose of (dosing out and
settling up.
flu slock consists entire!) of new and desirable
| would tender thanks to our patrons and
goods.
the public general!\ for their liberal patronage, and
hope they will a\ ail thom-elve- ot further selections
from our line of goods, and aid iu closing out our
stock.
N. Jk
The entire sjock will he sold at a great bargain to any person wi lling to purchase, fhe stoic
is m beautiful location and lias had a large run of
trade.
MAIM JACKSON,
till
llelfa-t, Sep4. i;t 3>;
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MERINO UNDER GARMENTS.
\I.L SIZES.
extremely low

eases just received and
prices by
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IS THERE HO BALM IK GILEAD.”
a Halm for every ache and
cures the sick and heals the

.Miller
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Your Taxes for 1873.

Pay

I—
m

I’F.RS< »NS w
Ldh

i-liing to pay jheir taxes mi or
day of August and receive tin
percent, discount, can do -o by calling on me at
the \-or’s office, over In store'ot Oakes Angler,
even \\ edne-da) and Saturday afternoons between

Al.before the
live
-i

o’clock, of each week.
d wif.i. I., pitch i:r,
Belfast, J iil> s. Is;::.
Collector of Taxes.

pain,

lame.

Balm of Gilead Gil
man or

beast.

•SO GKT A HOTTER OF Till:

G.

Balm of Gilead Oil
Yes,

use tho Halm of Gilead < HI,
Let quack medicine alone.
On the shoulder of each hot tie lind
The name of H. J. STEVENS blown.

JOHNSON,

Attorney

at Law!

To. 10 Main St., ( '7;;'1 ;:,,r) IHTlTisi,

Balm of Gilead Oil
I <>r coughs, colds, sore throat, hoarseness, colic,
cholera morbus, it can’t be beat.
None better for rheumatism, neuralgia,
sprains,
bruises, diarrhoea and frosted feet.

E.

DENTISTRY!

Attorney

at Law!

TEIiTiHAITI lilTLIIIAti, jlrlfast. Mr.

ton All busiue-prompt aiiemion.
tf|

entrusted

to

him

will

receive

LUTTTr >l»ring
improved in-trunieiiteluding

and tedious than hy the old methods. Teeth inserted in Kuhber or Celluloid liase, as persons prefer.
He ha> the country right for the use of

Improved

1‘art icnlar at lent ion
artilicial teeth.

Dental Plates.
given to making and inserting
tf-hi

Joii Pitmivc Oi l it i;
An. Ill Haiti Si. (l'|i Shirs,) HiTfasI, Me.
XTEW
BOOK SELLERS
D. BUGBEE & CO.

accoixt hook maxkkach rlrs and
HOOK lilXDEItS, Hangor, Ale. Account Hooks of
every description ruled to pattern, made to order,
l'iano Music, Magazines, &c., &c., hound with neatness and dispatch.
Return freight paid.
4fctfjAU orders promptly attended to.
t'.m.V.'

G. W. BURGESS, Proprietor.
Jpv'Ordcrs promptl\ attended to. ‘tfr
lyrJ?

OWEN

G. WHITE

WORSTEDS AND BRAIDS.
kittridgk’.s dry goods store,
i
have this day opened
full assortment of
At
lowest Hostou
steds, which 1 will sell
a

-OK-

NEW PATTERNS!
Crockery.

Glass

Ware, Lamps, &c., at
J. C. THOMPSON S
1 urniture and
Crocker) Store.

•lust

opened

Brooks

at

consistin'? of I)UY

FANCY COODS.
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Kinds!
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public notiie'.o dl
did} appointed and

taken upon himself the trust
of the will of
At i:i:kt Tt:i \T. late of P.-.-ton.
in the County of Suffolk. Ma.".. decea-ed, l>\ ;\ina
bond as the law directs ; he therefore re«|iie-1 ,.il per
sons who are indebted to said deceased's e-tan- to
make immediate payment, and those who ha\<• am
demands thereon, to exhibit the same foi -eMleim m
to him.
1-i: \ .M\LI \ I'll!. \ 1
subscriber hereby giverpilK
1 concerned that he ha- been

l:

public mu m. :o
app-.br.-,;

did',

.•

..

!
d

oi
taken upon himself t In- trust ot‘ \dmmi-t:..t
estate of
lii.N.t \MI\ It "Pin. late of fr
ill the Count} of WaIdo.deeeased.b\ gi\ < 11 v bond
tin
law directs; lm therefore re«|tte-i- all per.-on- u !io
are indebted to >aid deceased-' e-tate to make ini
mediate payment, and those who haan. demandtlien-on, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
jd>i:pii II. D \.W<>.V
e.

subscriber hereby give'
rpm;
A concerned, that lie has been

public notice to all
did} appointed and

taken upon himself the trust, of Adminirator.
with the will annexed, of the estate of
II i:m-.V Staim.KS, late of Stoekion.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all pelsons who are indebted to said deceased's .-late to
make immediate payment, and those who ha\w anv
demands thereon, to exhibit the sime l'or settle
( PAW I'nPD S. ILLlclILP.
ment to him.

“REINFORCED”
shirt Itosom is
as

long as

a

great improvement, ir

wear-

twice

a common one.

“reinforced”
a
stamp on each one. which i-a
guide for the inexperienced shirt maker-,
enabling them to get a perfect (it about tin neck.

shirt

I’osoni lias

correct

“REINFORCED"
Shirt Bosom sets better than any other.
the
parts are strengthened by the reinforcement.
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subscriber her-by gives
rpilU
1 concerned, that lie has been

:!»!*>,

SmU'Huy

..inn
l ot.Li.lL <.ii.,r.lian of <
minor heir of William M Dml n
i-•
said Count} oi W aldo. d<
hi- lirst account ..f (.aardiam- h:\

for allowance.
Ordered, That the said I oglcr give notice to ;dl
p»
persons interested by causing a cop} of t!ii- rd•
lie published three weeks 'ucre''i\. p, in the Ih piib
mm
lican Journal, printed at lielfast. that the\
pi
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at P.efa't. within
and for said < 'ounty, on the second Tne'day of \
ember next, at ten of the clock before noon, ami
show cause, it' am they have w ii- tin- -atm- should
not he allow ed.
\> \ Till Pl.Ot i.ll. Judge.
\ true copy,
Attest
-II. P. fn.i i». I.v-ist,,.

i

;.

i

At a Probate Court held at P.elia-'t. within and ibr
the County of Waldo, Oil the -eccad
m
dav o!
October, A'. D..
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repairing damages and teas!,
searching out morbid sere,
tious, and leaving nothing / ;>•disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the irontierful success of this remedy in
caring Dyspepsia, I,tver ton
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar
rh«ra,I>oi!s,Xerv'ous A flections.
Chills
and Fevers, Humors,
Doss of Constitutional Vigor,

;,k

"•

'•

\l

riched and vitalized blood pee
s every pari of the body

■steak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and ‘Women ; mid
invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.
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by Toning up. Invigorating ana
Vitalizing the System. The en-

stitution.
Thousands hare been, changed,
by the use of this ■remedy, from

.•
a

",

an

companied by debility or a tom
state of the system,
living free,
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not. followed by corresponding rearlion, but. are permanent, infusing strength, rigor, and, new
life into all parts of the system,
and. building up an !eon Con-

!

I
h

m

1

aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
■with the blood as the simplest,
food. It increases the quantity
of fiat lire's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and.
cures '-a thousand ills." simply
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FISHERMEN!
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Pamphlets Free.

SETH W. TOWLE k SONS, Proprietors,
I

“REINFORCED"
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Shirt bosom will wear as long as the body of the
shirt, thus saving the time and exprn-r of a -eeond
bosom to the

t|V

Capt.
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A. J. HARKIMAN & CO

Mil!'

omit}
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same

shirt.
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Provisions.
I he best price

paid for country produce in he line
tfg
Belfast

Journal Buildinu

at

STOCK

-AM)—

Including Beef, Pork, l.amb, \Cal, Poultry, See., See.
Vegetables in their a-ou, Picked, Relishes, Canned

wor-

prices. \
these worsteds are fresh, and of every shade of color,
ladies who call for them may be sure"ol*
suited.
being
Also a large stock of patterns for
braiding, and a
machine for stamping patterns. Stamping done on
short notice.
If. KITTREDGK.
Sept. :!, 1«?:{.—tl\)
Old Telegraph Ruilding.

STORE!

VEST FACTORY

Dealer In

Provisions ol' all

[

M 1

EATAHDI IT

HILDRF1 H f. JOHNSON.

s

EX1I.KY

MORRISONS DENTAL ENGINE!
by which tin process is rendered much less painful

Dr. Folsom s

ADVERTISER

tit the old stand of
corner of Church and
>tpel..
||as all the latest
tor operating upon teeth, in

'l'”1'-,
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.'..ill in r.i mi-i

\W\ I:l:. Xdmini-tiMor of J:, -1 at'
of talwill P. Sawyer, late of Near-p-m:. in aid
County of Waldo, dec -a.-ed. having pre-.-nted hi
first and I dial account of admini-irat i-m on -aid e-t actor allowance.
< )rdered, That the said Ailmr.
i
mu ii-e to all j*-r
sons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three Week sucre i -. 1 y ia tin- Prniibli
can Journal, printed at Krifast. that the; mav appear
w ithiu and
at a Probate
ourt, t<» be held at Pella-:
for sai<l County, on the second I'm d:r. ol Novnnb, r
next, a; ten of the clock before no.mi. ami -In n
cause ii' any they have whv tin- -aim- -hould m :
allowed.
An A
l IK ii Pol (ill. .Ii dv
■.
\ true co)iv.
At;e-t
P. p. I im.p l.’>

Successor to Dr. C. MOORE.
*>r-

WALLACE,

ot

Petition. <»rhie 1

At a Probate Court held
tin* t 'ounty of V\ aldo,
«tetober, A. I *., 1n7v».

DR. Or. P. LOMBARD,
'lay -till lie found

GEO. E.

Judge

of L.\ecntoi :1ud

and

For flesh wounds, sores of all kinds on
I o the public it seems a regular least.

!■*.•

the Probate « Hlice in lh-1 last afoiv-aid. on t In- -econd
Tuesday of .Novemher, next, af ten o'clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any tlu-y liav. win tie
same should not be granted
An \ I 111 l; la >| «.ll. *,.dg
1*. P. 1 11.1 .!* lb
Atte-t
A true cop;

having presented

..no

II

1.11
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foregoing

I pon the

P. Dunbar,
late of lielfast. in
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petitioner give notice to .ill person- int<
causing a Copy of said pet it ion. with ihi order 1 In
Iv ill l,.e
Oil, to be published three week- -licceKepuhlicau .lournai, a paper priim-.i m Kelfa-t. that
they may appear at a Prolette ( .am. to he held ai

j

A

I.*-

lest

\t a court of Probate. In-ld at Pella-t. v ill
|
the County of Waldo, on tin- n,.,-, ,,,.
1 tetoher.
\ I». In;:;.

IMNI1H-.N* I.

( AUiWia.i. s I took
Store. Main St.

omit

«*5 M

*••.-1
;l

\

!

Sir*-

:i

Init

!

r

11. »1!.< r~

OH ft SON.

i

iiiy ul !.

vi

I i in i: ■*l i nyiii- !i

:i

•

v-:

.1I

I*..!•!.'.!*;*•

\

mm: l Nl>r.KSH;M-.I». (.uardian of >amm-i W.
X Kerry, a minor heir of .Nahum XI. Kerr;,, ami
heir at law ol Henry >. Sliule. latent Stockton, in
said County, deceased, represents that -aid minor 1seized and pos-e-sed of certain real e-tate -iiuatc i 1
said Stockton, and con-i-ting of an umliv ide.i 1 v. el ft h
part of said Shiite’s Homestead: that an advanta
geotts oiler of eighty three bii-luu dollar- ha- l.eeu
made by Kobert l>oe, of said Siockfon.ior -aid minor's
interest tberein. which oiler it i- for the intere-r «.t
all concerned immediately t«, accept, the proceedthereofto be put out on inteiv-1 for the hem-lit 01 sahl
minor.
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to
-aid real e-t m
grant him a license to -ell and com
of <aid minor. including the rev ersinn oftl,.- w id*nv
(lower thereon, to said l.’ohert line for -aid -um.
l.Wl.UX Pi.bKX

Maine.

l L, SUPER PHOSPHATE!
at

copy.

Ml I K I

RADLEY’S

F.»r-ah- by tlie >u!iscrii»er.

Vt

Belfast,

C.

LADIES & MISSES’

IN

I'm’ the

Abbott, Mr. Chase, and all the well Unown

supervisors

We

ELMER SMALL. M. D.,
Manmiu Iiin-il :il Ml T( IIKI.I/s
Wholesale trade.

true

••

M!'N( IP VI. < > I'Ll < I.1CS will be in session,
riday. the 7th proximo, at 7 :•;<>. P. AL. tor the
purpose of considering tin* application of .Mathews cx
• o. fur license to establish and maintain a
stationary
steam engine in the new building by them erected
Attest.
on ( To-- street.
I. M I 1C A BO VIC DM AN. City < lerk.

LA^s

(

r

P

«

Hit

•

J.

‘r.iif.

T.

-t

i.l

w

Ml

iuardiau of Wall,

CAMBRIDGE

the

fo the Honorable
of NX aide.

of Belfast.

L
rpN
1 I

r.

WORK.

Main and Cross Sis,. Belfast.

Notice of Foreclosure.

C.rocer’s

since ilie lire be

to Fill all Orders

A

P VPL1C Col.I. \ ICS. 10 cents a ‘.ox
ol all kinds.
uv three boxes for G. cents. in all sizes and all the
11. L. LOUD.
other better grade of Collars, till

has leased and fitted up the Wilder Foundry, at the
Head of the Tide. Belfast, and is supplying it \\ ith
and is

CIGARS, WRAPPING

Call and See

W'lmh—nli* Dialer- iii

aunoune.•- t.»

superior tools of every description. Lathes. Plan,

ANO

CANDY, COCO AN UTS, & C.

MAINE.

I»« ;»!«

li-..

FOR SALE.

S25 PER ACRE AND EASY PAYMENTS.
Alnlwav between New York a in]
Philadelphia. Farm,
!. r,.l1l.f \ < petable and ( ranborry Lands. Jiest market
acuities with citie.-.
soil highly productive.
C'lim. ite cures

!'.<•'?..ti

l-.ii.M-

foregoing Petit em. Ordered. flr.it tile
petitioner give notice to all persons iniere-t.-d In
causing a copy of said petition, with this order there
oil, to he published three weeks sucee--i\ely ill til'Kepuhlicau Journal, a paper printed at Kelfa-t. that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
the Probate (mice in Kelfa-t afore-aid, on tin--ecoml
Tuesday of November next, at t mi o'clock in t he for.
have, wh; the
noon, and shew cause, if an; tin
-aim-should not he granted.

FURNISHING GOODS

Grant,

PI.TI. GRIE dfe CO.

FOUNDRY CO.

I'pon

FRUITS

FOREIGN

A :\I F If

;.

Mi

\ui

At a Court of Probate held at lirlfa-l. within and
for tie- < ounty of Waldo, on tin- -e.-.uid i in -da;
of <tetoher, A. I>. In;::.

Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being
manufactured to order by lirst-class workmen at as
low prices as the times will afford.
Cl 1 P1N<« attended to in all its branches by my
I have also :i tine assortment of
If.

Nickerson,

SEAiLSFOKT,

Belfast.

AICTLK.

good an assortment of Wool.LN coops of all
grade-, usmdlv found in a

MA.TTEES S E ;-A.

FIELD & MATHEWS,

thing that is usually

•t-

iooso.

Hair. 1 in- k and 1 ivi-.-l~i<■ r.

CALLljgt
A. 1C.

in

!

|■

c..mii'

-..

PAPER. TWINE, SUGAR & MOLAS
SES CORN
CAKES. CORN

call and examine for

i

lioosirr- t<> U* t

Simpson

tin-

rpiIKl

to inform tln ir f iends and tin public
general!) that they are now prepared to wait upon
them at shnri notice.
M.l, oppLlts |',V .M\ll,
PP< i.MPITA \ I'TLN DI'.D i o.
T. 1.. M ACL.
Pi’
A. A. Il l UP

F E A T H E E S,

\ es,
That

New York:

I

N DE KS l (J X K I>,< itardia n of 11 ol 1 is .Si kin-.
JL minor heir at law of John Scekius. late of >u
ille, in said ( omr y,d« ceased. >. -pert full;, n-pre- ut
that said minor 1 -ri/ed and iins-e-ni of certain
real estate situate in .Swanville. being the -aimpremises convoyed to -;dd dec .'- d b. one .1..Eayer, ;ind recorded in Waldo Ib-gi-ir; X ol. ; 1.
page -H7 ; that an advantageous oiler ha he. n made
af sixty dollars by one W illiam >. ‘•o-kiu-. oi
I
Swanville. for -aid minor's intere-t therein. -111.;.
to the w idow’s (lower therein, w hich oiler ii i-p.r
the intore.-t of all concerned immediately to accept,
the proceeds thereof to he pm
n
inter, -t fort
hem-lit of said minor
Wherefore your petitioner pravs vour Inuio,- t-.
grant him a license to -ell and convey -aid real
• ■state
of -aid deceased,
including tin- rever- ion
of tin- widow’s dower thereon, a
will -mi-dv bidebts and incidental charges, and charges of Admin
I KKHKKH k nI.KMAn.
istration.

Beg leave

Pine,

EXAGGERATION!

Ail kin»l>. tr«mi

<

‘or

Jtulge o|- Probate for tin

To 1 lie Honorable
of Waldo.

and \\ holesale Dealers in Plain
and Dancy

CONFECTIONERY,

corner of

il.

I

Chestnut
and

A

Yoa wiil always liml every
kept in a tir-t class Saloon.
Bel fa .-t. Dee -M —1\ rj.i

Manulaerurers

N.

Chamber Setts,

11

1

Sewing Machine Co.,

tin-

At
Probate « OIII’I held at P.< !I.. r, within
for tin- ( ouut;. of Waldo,
n
the .e.-om! I'm ;!..
of October, A. 1>. is;.:.
I pon the foregoing Petition, (hdr:rd.
1 hat the
petitioner give notic- to all persons inteir-|rd ;,
of
-aid
a
it
I
hiorder
t herion.
with
causing copy
pet
on, to he published three Weeks successively in the
a
at
lie!fa-l.
t hat
Journal,
Kepuhlicau
paper printed
Prohate < ourt to be held at t m
they may appear at
Probate Office in P.elfast, albre-aid. on the -ecoml
U in t he lor.
Tuesday of November next. at ten
noon, and shew cause, if anv t In-\
have, n In the
-ante should not he granted.
\S X Till Pl.OI ,11 Ji,d
A true copy. Atte-t
It. P. I 11.1 !>. K< gi~;<

tv

r«•-<»’/1ME

WEEK !

-n.

< ci

il«.

«•

MACE & HURD !

i.

Agents Wanted.

i>.v m
rinifii;

;,.

It!' iV'it!»-iu-. iii ?»!!

:t!

«

c.\

<•

A

i]•.

B. F. WELLS.

Bsksgl

i:t lii'

i»

iu/ :ii

in a deed to said Mehitablr from \inin IVndl.'on.
dated Oct. Jd, l*.‘»t. recorded in Waldo Registry. \.J.
M*, j>age 1 sii’», that au advantageous oiler ol three Inn
dreddollars has been made by Charles R. Ilaz.-ltim
of Relfast, in said County, for said real e-u.-.
x. liirh
offer it is for the interest of all concerned imim- !i
ately to accept.ftlie proceeds thereof to be put ..;J
on interest for the benefit of said minor.
"Wherefore your petitioner pra>- your honor n>
grant him a license to sell and mix ey -aid real
tate of said minor n said lla/ehiue for -aid -mu
>|\|<»\ |;o<s.

<

\tra

Chairs, Tables

at

I^QMES T/Q

ii!i:

<

.-.1 in every style and at all times.
\]sU M LA LS
\ large stock nl'Confectionery
1 M.l. Not ICS.
m'ever\ description, Cigars and Tobacco always on
hand.
U r* < A N N LP 1 Id 1 I S and .1 LLI.1 LS a speciallv.

9-

We have a full and fine stock
Hint wo have bought low for:
cash and shall sell for cash as
low as tin1 lowest.

Parlor Setts,
Sofas, Lounges,

some new

tin-

Annihiiator,

Pendleton, of Lotion, t o. of >utfo’U. mu. >>!
Mass., minor heir of Alehitable If. Pendleton, late of
llangor, in the County of Penobscot, d< a-<-d. re
sportfully represents Hint said minor i- seized and
possessed of certain real estate situate in Non liport.
in said Count) of Waldo, being tin- sane- described

V ICTL1C e.-pectfidiy informs 1,0 mimejous
and customers that lie i- -till at tin- old
tand. « 1TY SALOON, when* he will alwavv l»i•
ready to uelc<one all.

«

9

is ar

Wlio «;!vi*r for sah

TNI Hf RSK N If 1 >,

rpillf
L.

OYSTERS

FURNITURE!

New-Yorker

Mooro’s Rural

S T l

M

9

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,
Age.it Paid. Libr. Ky., and Manager Gift Concert,
Public Library Building. Louisville. Kv.

TRXF3 PER

THIS CU f 'i‘i'i—i■ 11 Johnson's
Champion Force Pump anti Fire

At a Court of Probate held at l lei fast. within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the econd Tuesiiav of
October, \. 1). is;:;.
I pon the- foregoing Petition, Ordered. I'hat tinpetitioner give notice to all persons interested. i.y
causing a copy of said petition, with thi- order
thereon to be published three weeks succ -i\u l\ in
the Republican Journal, a paper printed at India 1.
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held
at the Probate office in Meltast aforesaid, on lie
second Tin sd;i%- of November next. al ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and shew cause, if an, tin-;, baxh\
the same should not be grunted.
lf»
ASA lilt RLOTCII Ju.l".
A true Copy. Attest
II. I*. Till.!’. l,Vgi-1. r.

good repair, delightfully and centrally located on the
bank of the Medomak Biver. containing 30 rooms,
well arranged for tin* comfort of guests.
Waldoboro
contains 5ooo inhabitants, t he nut ural centre for trade
of 10 surrounding towns, situated on the line of the
Knox & Lincoln B. B., .daily communication with
Boston by rail, weekly communication with Tortland bv steamer, and being the only Tublic House in
town, with a good business established, renders
this a very desirable point for a hotel. The Livery
Stable connected with the house is the only one in
town and no place in the State ;nllV»rds a better opportunity to work a dozen teams. Any person desiring

1

TWO steamer: on the route
} OUR

leu-

at a

1873, Arrangement lor the Season of 1873

11

Paints, Oils and \ arnislies!

$500 worth of Tickets at a time.
Tickets now ready for sale, ami all order* aeeotnpa
nieil by the money promptly tilled.
Liberal term
given to those who buy to sell again.

its

I
a.'

The

pnrchusei.
Waldoboro, duly

PRICE OF TICKETS:
Whole tickets $50; Halves $25; Tenths, or each Con
pon. $5; Eleven Whole tickets for $500 ; 22 1 7 I irk
ets for $1,000; 112 Whole Tickets for $5,ooti; v T
Whole Tickets for $10,000. No discount on less than

_

so

CHANDLERY,

■

T

YILLAfiEj

.m.tv

Violins, Guitars, Flutes,

to

Groceries,

NEW BOOK
Daniel March. 1
I>.

ORNAMENTAL TREES,

ng which lit'.- has to offer

SHIP

FOR

and with wide nostrils. HiPear Trees 3 to 7 Feet High. Apple Trees
'! mil
and piercing, and his
5 to 9 Feet High.
-hot-: -lout and full of muscle. On i- Tsi l.i" I ri-cs, true lu name ami al a low
price bv
d.
and hams the muscles were the hundred or thousand. A lint* assortment oi'
l
k
alarge a- one's hand :
ry thin, and lie- leins scud lor ('ircalar.
.* l| i-i: a v. Flushing, X. A.
..I out like whip cords.
a
I r-e
had been captured bv
THE POLARIS MYSTERY
ii-- commanding officer ordcrI' clc.n-cd
up in our new and fascinating Book, the
I lie put up .-it a rallle.
FROZEN ZONE AND ITS EXPLORERS.
ill in 111 lie given one eliauee.
\ splendid octavo of sun
pages, most profusely ilins
ti t!« .i,
\\iih line Steel ami Wood
versa!iy satisfactory. and. al
Lngravings and
I hi- handsomest and
up'.
most saleable hook of
bieiu. barrihee. of ( apt.
J car
you wist,
canvass tor a book which
c\cr.i""l
e.
tuNit-.
I’nitcd
now i- t|„. time.
in-.any. Seventh
\o advertise.
:,M
" h'-'iee.
Semi for sample pages and
; v
in:
won the prize.
When I m,,"t
Ml itai. i-fbi.isu
I
li"11!'
v
a-ijiiife gentle, and would
-I'-l-Iving.-tone
I cun.r"
pal lii- sides, and even mount l. ; ami
II vv ns said lie could I rot
iy ordinary horse could run,
THE
ig eauglil. lie was limed ben• i-. and. liie distance allermeasured, il was found lie
mil-- in oin- minute and III
■

Family Groceries,

Country Produce

The distribution will be positive, whether all tintickets are sold or not, and the 12,000 gift? all paid in
proportion to the tickets sold.

PROF. FOWLED OREAT WORK

but many hands
and lie fell prostate
upon

ai'oui his neck had cut deep
ml i he end that hung down
i!e- -kin and flesh to the
lie
;.. brine's forelegs,
d.um -i/e. dark brown in color

&

Fancy

TOTAL, 12.000 GIFTS. ALL CASH.

H.-lfaO.

ON AiANIIOOJ). WOMANHOOD AND THKIH
Mutual Inter relation-; L<*\ e, It* Laws, Power, etc.
Agenls are selling from Id to gd copies a day, ami
we
-end a canvassing book free to any book agent.
Address, stating experience, etc.. N A fit »N A 1. 1M If
J.iSHLNo f(i„' Philadi Iphin. pu

A BAND IN EVERY

:•••

Cornets, Altos, Basses,

gain ihe well known Hotel, called tlie
MEDOMAK HOUSE. situated in this
ivillage, together with the Stable and out-

tbuildings

$250,000
I0O.000
5u.ot)0
25,000
i;,500
100.000
15o,o0o
50,00o
40,000
lo.ooo
45,ooo
5o,ooo
22.5oo
55O.U00

ONE GRAND CASH GIFT.
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT.
ONE GRAND ( ASH GIFT,
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT,
10 CASH GIFTS $10,000 each,
2.0 CASH GIFTS
5,000 each,
50 CASH GIFTS
1.000 each,
so CASH GIFTS
500 each,
100 CASH GIFTS
4o0 each,
150 CASH GIFTS
200 each,
250 CASH GIFTS
200 each,
225 CASH GIFTS
100 each,
50 each,
11.000 CASH GIFTS

PhcenixRow,

ALtoertiscments.

CANVASSING

liberty,

'h-'t
'hi'e-li.-d

BUST CHANCE YET!!

r

Itcto

for

—

nil l

an

■-n.tr
>

IN

Judge of I’robji!.-

i>, or i soon tIn-, ami tin- nn-ilo?. noi ■•<• nCliim v.
;
ii;<* land.
practice tin- ('orm-i i> hoard all «>\.
rnilK IMHfRMLMA). trustee ol the i'.-Mte I.r in- in hasto, in tho fashion, and in m-h-hii.
and nor
j
1 Albert Treat, late of Roston, decea-ed. respect- j cinoo Hn- In >! M-uudint;
fully represents that the interests of all concerned
will be promoted by a sale of the following desoril... b
real estate belonging to .said freat and tlie proceed
thereof invested on interest, or otherwise, according
>i any otlu r Hand in.-h union!v.hioh wi'.h
to law, viz. : An undivided sixth part of an undivided fourth part of a certain lot of land, and buildings thereon, all situate in llangor. in the < mint;, of
Penobscot, being lot known as lot No. If on West all (Mvho-tral; in fact ail iindrnmoiii •; in ooia:.:<m
Market .Square,being same adjoining land the of (
uso, \ ioliii and < dinar .driit-s. and nil Musical MW. Pickering on the South, and (ieo. W. Ladd on
ohaudi-'- will In- (Guild in plenty. vari-dy. and a!
the North, extending from said Square to K. ndlvn -onahle j.ri.
at tin* ;■•!
keag Stream. Subject to the life estate of tlie widow
«
1 i*.,,!
il \ V \K< i. ( »>..
'niM*of the late Robert Treat, it being a pari of the -tut.■;
<>iiit St.. !?»>>(<>n.
Treat
to
the
devised )»y said Albert
undersigned in

HOTEL FOR SALE.

COIN, FLOUR & HAY

night"

■

hi-

Wholesale & Retail Dealers

Louisville, Ky..

The subscriber oilers for sale her
farm containing about 100 acres
of land, with the buildings there;
town of Sears,
—war on, situated in the
port, on the shore road leading from Belfast to
about
three
miles
from
Searsport,
Belfast, and two
miles from Searsport village.
This farm has no
as
natural
superior regards
advantages in this vicinity. It has a variety of good soils—is well wateredlias a good tishing and shore privilege—is well wood
ed, and is suitably divided into mowing, pasture and
tillage land. There are about 80 apple trees on the
farm.
The buildings are a one story house, L and
wood-slied connected, a barn -10 feet square with
carriage and wood house joining. Will also sell a
substantial riding wagon, a working wagon, a good
harness, two sleighs and a plough.
For further information inquire of the subscriber
on the premises.
SABAH .1. HOl'>TON.
13
Searsport. Sept. 37 1873.

To the Honorable
ol' Waldo :

■-

..

■'

A dwelling house and one acre of
land with ell and barn, in good condition, on Waldo Avenue. Will be sold at a bargain.
Said house and premises are full view of our city and
bay and is a most desirable location for a mechanic
lsboring in the city, or a sea captain. There is a
number of fruit trees in good bearing condition.
Enquire of IT. 11. FOIJBES. or at the premises.
3wl5*
Belfast, Oct. 15, 1873.

Grandest Scheme Ever Known !

■ ■

■

PROBATE MOTiGIIS.

New Firm!

RIGGS’

BAKERY!

“reinforced”
Shirt Bosom.

\
V.*

I

Blocs

w

ishes

inform his friends and
still eontinues to manufacand retail Crackers, Bilot,
Oyster Crackers, Bies, Cakes
to

customers that he
ture and sell at wholesale

.1

VI FS .X STK’KNI’.V dealers in Boots. Sued.-,
III
Si’oi k
& Findings, respectfully
announce to the citizens of Belfast and
vicinity that
are
now
they
prepared to gi\e as good bargains in
tin* above a- can be bad in the city, and
hope by
strict attention to business to merit a liberal share ot
your patronage.
Gent’s calf-boots. scUvd or
pegged, made to order
on
hort notice. Repairing neat l v and prompt l v done.
No. gs, ( L STOM HOI SIT SQI'AliK.
( Fnder Journal < tflice.j

C1

>

J• «

Bella

<

A I KS.
t.

Ala)

Jr..
F

F. J.

STICKNKV.

Ship and Soda Bread,
and (iineerhread.
Aft/ 'As a new feature I will

hake

White Loaf Bread
everv

afternoon.

Brown

Bread

F‘

as

Riggs-

usual

Sunday

CrossSt-

COCOA NUT CAKES
Fresh every week at MITCHELL’S

On

examination ii

w

that it is the best Shirt Bosom that

ill be self evident
ran

roi: s.u.i:

\1

he made.

P.

W O

i\

itki.iw.st isy

OJD

G O O K

SAMl'EI. \\ Mil) & CO., l'roprV, Boston

Dry <ioods dealers, send for a Price List and {’iron
lar, to the Manufacturers, BATES, ALDKH II 8;
lmlO
SIBLEY, 03 Essex Street, Boston.

n

>

n,

I

HASNEVER BEEN EQUALED*

S1i: u 1,

>;!

IV'

S

n ll

Teaehea practical piano playing
theoretical music thoroughly.

//>rIWIflaA
jy

G HEWHETHIID

S: 111

N

Ni'i
nr he

Wew Method

the
Vy,)jr fcetfca PtMOiTotecarries
“lie

BSUjrfflJKSSr

Mall, Pri«e, $8.75.
IaEE AW ALK G{1( Pbilad^lplilat
3mlo

“1 I

coi:

s

A 1,1' IVY

:t

i;i

(l. W. IUTRKETT &00.
11av
"m l

roitD bum k, cni Kcii sr,
BeUitvt, lur.in

11

Ijllulil'

In

111

l

W

inii's..
ill-MOCk

ll.i
h A r '1101; r \m
foiv <t< i.liii.* <-i cu In «•.

h

n-

v

H

& G. W.

LORD,

III OAMMIIN I \l,
Cm

i

j.ii.i

ST..
Bo ton, Mass.

